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rank it in an abberrant group of the great trouble to himself would keep bis hand in
S W E E T NE TTIE G R A Y .
ly loved mischief as well as did his pretty spade and dug down a single foot along the
family of coat-tails), of very rich materials, the suitable position as though he was lux
sister.
|smooth surface left by the steel, an imper
MAKING
LOVE
OX
AN
APPLE
TREE
white and gold, blue and gold, and the like, uriating in the desired depths. I must warn
B PRINTED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY
Charley’s first thought was to go to the ceptible trembling shook down little pellwithout gather and without trace of crinoline, the reader that “breeches pockets” is a figEverybody said that Nettie Gray was a assistance of Nettie, and he leaped the wall ets of the soil. “That’s it, sir,” said the
S. H. N O Y E S ,
flows straight down to the ground,unbroken by ure of speech. In strict truth, the apertures beauty ; not one of your polished city belles, and approched the tree. Taking the ladder gardener; “they’re at it, sure enough.” BePUBLISHER A K D P R O P R IE T O R .
flounce or other ornament. Round the waist, 80 anxiously sought were in the crocus-col- put a gav romping, saucy piece of nature’s from the pear tree, he was about placing it fore the next Sunday came round, the news
B R ID G T O N , M E.
.J so low hung as just to catch on the hips, a ouredgown; but they occupied so exact!} . own handiwork, vet gentle and affectionate for her to descend, when a sudden thought had spread from end to end of all the “ sea|large rich sash is twisted in one heavy fold ; j the position of breeches pockets—not only wjthal, possessing a depth of feeling and suggested itself. ‘She cannot run away from girt isle joy oannon had sounded from al
CHARLES LA.MSON, EDITOR.
i and beneath all,when the petticoat happens to loca ll}, but spiritually, as a refuge and a sentiment which few were able to fathom.
me now,’ and not stopping to consider the un-1 the castles ia the land; and it was known
ZP All letters must be addressed to the rise, peep out voluminous muslin trousers solace- -that I was unwilling to spoil the j Now‘ sweet Nettie Gray/as she was called gallant act, he grasped a lower branch, and! that the greatest victory of modern times
Publisher. Communications intended for j and turned-up yellow slippers. So far noth-! beautiful picture I was drawing by stopping ^ad iong. ^een
t,y one Charley Grafton with some gay remark, swung himself lightlyj had crowned the British arms.--[Border Adraiilication should be accompanied by the ing could be better; but here all beauty 1at that moment to define them otherwise.
|— the hrndsome young merchant who kept up and took a seat by her side.
- vertiser.
nine of the author.
ends. The lady's face is simply frightful.) The ceremony ended with that sip of wine. tbc only'st.re in the little village of N-----Nettie, who was an amiable girl and could j
.---------------------------------The eyebrows are clean eradicated, and in
spell that held him. was broken, and the coui(j A ^ t o f ; where h$ had, for so •e four take a joke as good naturedly as she could!
CLIMBING UP.
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD---- N£E ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of their place, but taking a course which no bridegroom, turning his back on bride and 0r five y ears, dealt out tea, sugar, coffee, to- give one, only laughed heartly at the trick j
' -Cyear.
real eyebrow could have followed, a thick |c°mpany, -went, Btraight; to earth. Whether }jacco. e J.icos, silks, pins, needles, hardware, her brother played upon her, complimented' ^ *3 a ’ er- comD' ori tiling to hear people
Terms of A dvertising . One square 16
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions hard line of the hardest black paint is drawn ; wben theY next waated kim> they smoked and a variety 0f merchandise, to the villagers Charley upon his agility, and invited him to excus3 their want oi cultivation, of education
jl.OO ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one in a tremendous arch, beginning in the lit -: k*m out>or duS Lira ouh or bolted him with aad SUTOnn(pjng formers, he had realized help himself to the blushing fruit that hung' ot K 'Pectab'Lt. , m refinement in fact, of
rear $6:00; 1-f column $18:00 ; 1-2 column tie pit that forms the junction of nose and a Nabbi, I am sorry that I cannot state.
quite a little fortune: part of which he in in such tempting profusion about them.— a11 tLe flualities that give one social value
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
forehead, and ending heaven knows where! Before we took our departure, some of the vested hi the purchase of widow Morton’s After chatting on a variety of themes, he aud P0S‘ G°n by referring to the many great
JOB P R IN T IN G executed with neatness* beyond the opposite corner of the eye. In--|ladies of the household showed us a Jewish
cottage and grounds, which, at the determined to approach the subject, and, }f ; men who have risen from the lowest round
cheapn ess and despatch_____________ _
side and outside, the edge of the eyelids are ' dance- Ifc was a i ,as seul< beginning with a death of her husband, she had been obliged possible, get an intelligent answer. For some of the human ladder. They point to ShakeAN IN T E R E S T IN G SKETCH .
spere, Calude Lorraine, Columbus,Napoleon,
blackened, so as to form a deep smudged j slow motion- which as you wanted to be com- to dis; ' -ed of and take a cheaper place where time he sat in silence, then said :
Jewish border
round ; and from the outer corn- JP^mentary or the reverse, you might call glie could live je3S expensively; while from
‘Nettie I have something to say to you., I and other histcrically-famous individuals—
[The following description of a
er of the eye the paint is carried out in a SlidinS or shuffling, accompanied by sweeps,a the gn, plus of the price received for the cot‘Ah ! have you V she replied. ‘Well Char- j including Horace Greeley—and trace them
Wedding, is from a recent number of Black
back to the>v early poverty and ignorance,
wood's Magazine. We think it will be in- thick line, intended no doubt, to increase the llttie to° stld and angular to be graceful, ta^ s’,c reiVIized a snug little in co m e - ley, please help me down, and you can say |
as au excuse. They say, “If these men came
apparent length of the opening. The head-1 of eacb arm alternately. Occasionally, rais-1Qjarl, v had also taken the widow’ s son into it as we walk to the house.’
»1 urestiug to our readers.]
dress is worthy of the head. Its ground- j inS her hand3 clasPed together in precisely the ^
as llis increased business made it
Charley saw the mischief in her eyes, and . ll0m 111’ c,as?’ Eiust be the best one.”
I had the honor of assisting at a wedding
The
work is something resembling a large fez ! the position adopted by children when they necess ;ry to procure assistance. The salary resolved to go on without heeding her request ^be hiatter lies iu a nutshell.
heldin the house of a Jew merchant of the
with an excessively long tassel. Round this mabe ‘Ta1jbits on the wali, the performer, pa;d iiq'ie Johnny was a material help to yet he changed somewhat in his mode 0p lowest circle is an excellent one to get away
middle class. I made my appearance at the
from.
The difference between William
is folded a handkerchief or scarf, much after araw^no one hnger over another with a pem »ther, for which she was very grateful attack.
d«e of entertainment in great state, ar
Suakespcre
and John Cruith is, that William
the fashion of French tambourine-women ; j c,diar art’ Produced a sound not unlike that to tlie you n g merchant, and she never failed
‘Nettie, I am going to be married.’
rayed in a wedding garment the like where
could not remain in an ignoble position, that
and over this again, wherever there is room |of castanets ; and then, warming upon her t0 sp(.,]. a word ya kjs praisc -whenever an
‘Married! Charley, married !’
at,I flatter myself, is not commonly seen in
to stick them, flowers, diamonds, sprigs of work- she further embellished her steps with oppoi..unity presented,
Without heeding the prayerful glance that circumstances could not keep him there,
‘lose parts—the stable jacket of the—th
while John cannot elevate himself above th9
pearl, and incongruous decorations of every a kind of rapid wriggling, as though she
This, with the numberless acts of generos. was raised to his face, he went on :
Hussars—and preceded by two of the conkind, are, dotted higgledly-piggledly, in a wantcd to create a taction between herself j
Charley was never tired o f perform‘Yes, Nettie, my business is now very pros surroundings ia which he was originally
| filar cavasscs, who strutted before me with
style which reminds one of an entomologist’s and ker dress*
j ing, made him the hero of that little village, perous ; I have a pretty home, which needs placed. It is no disgrace to a man to have
.Teat silver-headed sticks. The open court
sheet of cork with batterflies pinned on it.—
r-rr.
„Ti • ~7
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"
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: and caused him to be beloved and respected only the additional charm of a pair of bright ascended from the lowerst and most degrad
yard which as usual with Damascus houses,
[ I he following beautifully expressed re-1
■
Little plaits of hair, looped up in divers di
by both young and old, for many miles around. eye3. I have found a sweet, gentle girl, ing condition, but it is an overwhelming
[.’copied the centre of the building, was mus rections, flow from beneath ; and a regular marks on the manner in which Nature pre
To say that Nettie Gray was indifferent to whom I love with all my heart, and who is shame if he remains :a h when he has such
ical, as I entered, with the violent drum- cataract of tails, each equal in magnitude to pares the dying for the inevitable change,
w
,
his many visits, or for the ardent love he cn- willing to become my wife, aud I have resolv brilliant examples before him. To say that
lings and twiddlings of four natives mus
that of a cow, comes down behind,— all, I we a ' e
Dr‘ IIoImes J’ a k in lbe last tertained far her, would be doing injustice ed to marry. 1 have tried a long time to tell a man “has had no adventages,” is merely
. . . . .
. ■ nnm hf>r nf the. \Ilnnli/» ALyntLl v I
I
’
o
J
icians who sat perched on a raised bench un was told, of false hair,
to say he has no: taken advantage of cirin the case at least number of the Atlantic Monthly.]
to her warm, appreciative heart. But the you, but you would not hear it.”
der a small tree, in a style which reminded
No
human
being
can
rest
for
any
time
in
of married women. Jewish proprieties in
Nettie had listened to this speech in utter |CUJnstances. None of the great men in hisspirit of mischief seemed to possess her, and,
me of a picture 1 once used to study of the Damascus forbid a married woman to show a state of equilibrium, where the desire to
though she was'uniformly kind and gentle amazement. She had long believed that she torH tkose whose names and memories are
Bird’s Orchestra fiddlirfg at the wedding of a particle of her own hair, so she shows live and that to depart just balance each
inker disposition towards her lover, and was the beloved of Charley Grafton’s heart,}like shining lamps, mumming the present
other. If one has a house, which he has
Cock Robin and Jenny lYren, and was filled somebody else’s.
would converse freely and unreservedly with and she meant, after she had teased him to i throtJ£h a11 tke Inisis of the past, had “ad
lived and always means to live in, he pleas
with, guests and spectatois, including a large
But the spectacle of spectacles was the
join upon any topic, yet, when he approach- j her heart’s content, to listen to his love, aad j vantages.” They seized their cireumstanparty of Turkish women in their shroud-like bride. Her dress, iu general style much es himself with the thought of all the con
ed the subject that lay nearest his heart, she j and become his dutiful and loving wife.— ces Wltk au *ron £rasp, and mat e them into
white garments who, clustering together at what I have described, was of course, as veniences it offers him, and thinks little of
j v.V iff like a frightened bird. Not that she 1But her hopes were now suddenly dashed to a'Lantages by their own strong wills and
the far side of the tank and mingling with spendid as her friends could make it. She its wants and imperfections. But once hav
was afraid of him, or that the subject was ; atoms. It was too much. A giddy faintness 3Uperi°r talent. The same path lies open to
oone of the others, looked on apart. Pass was covered with,a long f>nd nerfeotlv trans ing made up his mind to move to a better,
dUl tefii! *0 her. (for her owr. heart was [name over her, and, hut for support of Char-! atk The ladder is hard to climb, wearying
mu» uu
w
v>. : .
" t * '"WBrirnYr’’
r
ing through this turong, 1 entered the re parent veil. Round her neck and descend evcijr uavv, .aiUiu.ii» starts oui
... ,,
, ,
.. ■
, ,
eqruaiv interested) but she was dcrfgnted to ley
arm, Vue would have fallen to the |to tu" r;d blis-eia^ to the hands ; but
til the very ground-plan of it seems to have
,.
, ,
.
,,. °
„ 1
ception-room. It was a moderate-sized apart
ing into her lap was a series of gold chains, ,
, .
. ,
, ,.
,,
, tease him, and heartily enjoyed his discomfit- ground. Charley noticed her emotion, and I kas l*een climbed, and there arc many
changed in his mind, and bis thoughts and |
ment of Damascus fashion, with the floor of
some of them with gold coins attached, so
ure on such occasions. She knew he loved feared he had gone too far. It was but for a ' now ia the mire and misery of the bottom
affections, each one of them packing up its
theinner half raised above the level of the
numerous as to form something like a breast
her with all the strength of his soul, and she moment, however. She sobn regained her round, who, unmindful of blisters or weari
little bundle of circumstances, have quitted
entrance so as to form a kind of sanctum,
plate of chain armour. Her hands were
had no fear of alienating his affections from self-possession, and sat uprightly by his side. ness, will attain the highest before they die.
their several chambers and nooks and mi
around the three sides o f which ran a low
completely covered with a black pattern
herself—an event which would hate given Her face was very pale, but her eyes flashed
grated to the new home, long before its
fern. Seated on a chair placed on this
Card-table Compassion. “ So ! Miss Hec
produced by caustic, the back being stamped
,
,
*, ,
.
, . y_ i i her the deepest pain,
proudly as she replied, and there was a spice
apartments are ready to receive their bod-,
divan, and appuye against the centre of the
tic died this morning of a consumption.—
with a small figure such as might be print
of bitterness iD her' tone :
ily
tenant.
It
is
so
with
the
body.
Most
j
Charley
had
begun
to
think
seriously
of
hick wall of thc room just opposite to the
ed on calico, and the fingers ringed with the
‘MAy 1 ask the name of her who has been She was no more than sixenteen—a fine
persons have died before they expire,—died Iaaarriage; and why not ? There stood the
entrance, was what appeared to be a stiff
same coloring till they looked like nasty
honored with the offer of the hand and heart girl!” “A h ! is she dead? Poor thing!—
toa
lU
arth
ly
longings,
so
that
the
last
cotta£e
embowered
iu
trees,
many
of
which
painted ship’s figure-head, towering above
What’s trumps ?” “The man is dead, my
snakes. She sat perfectly motionless, slight
breath is only, as it were, the locking of the |were bending under their heavy load of rare of my noble friend ?’
everything else like an idol on an altar.—
ly leaning back in her chair, her eyes closed
‘First let me describe her. She is a beauti dear, whom we employed to clear the mouth
already
deserted
mansion.
The
fact
0f
the
|
fruit>
unoccuPiedIt
needed
only
the
gentle
Around but 1ower down, occupying the di
of that well behind the house, and which he
and her ,hands in her lap. This deportment,
tranquility with which the great majority ! Presence of his bright eyed Nettie to make it ful girl, and possesses a warm and loving
van, squatted a party of Mayday chimney
I was told, was symbolical of modesty. The
heart. She has but one fault—if fault it fell into-----” —“Is he ? I thought he would
of
dying
persons
await
this
locking
of
those
j
a
paradise.
Ilis
income
was
more
than
sweeps, rigged out in all their finery. Then,
Ieffect, as I said before, was that o f a ship’s
not recover.—Play a spade, ma’am.” “There
gates of life through which its airy angels sufficient to satisfy their most extravagant may be called. She delights to tease those
at least, was the first impression produced;
figure-head. If the Mary-Ann of North
who love her best, and often has she given i ’' ere upwards of a thousand killed in the
wants,
and
why
should
he
not
marry
?
Many
have
been
going
and
coming,
from
the
mo
thereal fact was that the figured-head was
Shields were to indulge in a representation
me a severe heart pang. Yet, Nettie, I love ^as^ enSagcnient in the Last Indies. How
ment of the first cry, is familiar to those times he had visited Nettie for the express
thebride, and the chimney sweeps her lady
of herself in a state of virgin bashfulness,
her deeply and fervently, and it shall be the ! manJ childless parents are now iu sorrow!”
who have been often called upon to witness purpose of making known bis wishes, but
friends—all the beauty and fashion, in fact,
executed by the ship’s carpenter with an un
A h ! many, indeed. That odd trick is ours.”
the last period of life. Almost always had as often been prevented from saying what object of my life to guard her from harm, to
ifthe Jewish portion of Damascus. This,
limited allowance of paint and gilding, the
“The captain is now reduced to such pover
however, did not dawn on my weak mind for
there is a preparation made by Nature for he wished to say, by the little mischiefs protthet her, as far as I able, from the slight
result would he not unlike this Jewish
ty, that I am told it would be charity to send
some time, for I was so perplexed by the as
unearthing a soul, just as on the smaller running away at the first word he uttered est breath of sorrow, and I shall be abundbride.
his family a joint of meat.” “That’s hardtonishing nature of the vision ; so additionscale there is for the removal of a milk- on the subject. To think of supplying her [ antly rewarded by her love, Nettie, I have
I have not a heart, indeed, sir.” “ He fell
After
a
considerable
pause,
occupied
in
the
tooth. The roots which hold human life to ' P‘ace irom the manY fair damsels in it—who jnever offered her my hand, tho’ she ha3 long
% confused by being instantly presented
on liis head, and has been delirous ever since;
to all the big-wigs of the establishment^ to receptiou of fresh guests, and broken by the earth are absorbed before it is lifted from would 8ladlJ haTe accepted his hand, was possessed my heart. I do it now. Nettie.—
and the physicians have no hopes that he
whomI bowed right and left, in a state of solemn entrance of the bridegroom’s mother its place. Some of the dying are weary and |ou^ ^ke Question. It was Nettie he loved, Dearest, can you ask her name ?’
at
the
head
of
a
column
of
ladies
uttering
Nettie gave one long, inquiring look, as will recover the use of his reason.” “ Oh! I
obfucatiou which left me for the moment no
want rest, the idea of which is almost m- and Nettie onlY and ke felt sure she returnthough
she but half comprehended his words, recollect, he rode against somebody. Play
shrill
cries
not
unlike
view-hollos
—
we
were
separable in the universal mind from death. ! ed k’3 affections, but how could he ever get
clear discrimination between sixteen years
a spade, if you please.” “ The prospect
‘Will you be my wife, Nettie ?’
inpaint and petticoats and snuffy sixty in a marshalled into a great open alcove adjoin Some are in pain, and want to be rid of it j “ arried if he was not permitted to propose,
to the poor at present is dreadful, ining
the
court.
The
bridegroom
was
now
W
hat!’
she
replied,
half
bewilderinglv,
even though the andoyne be dropped, as in : ** must re30rt t0 stratagem,’ he thought, and
beard and turban, that 1 did not at first feel
deed—there will be a powerful appeal to
myself capable of any investigation into the brought on the scene. He was an underbred the legend, from the sword of the death-An-: ke partially formed many plans to bring the ‘Are you not going to be married ? Are you j
the feelings of the rich.’f “ Yes; one really
not
forever
lest
to
me
?’
looking
man
with
a
fez,
a
downy
trace
of
a
gel.
Some
are
stupid,
merciful
narcotized
little
beauty
to
terms,
aud
as
often
abandonphenomenon, but turned all that remained
gives so much in charity.—I’ll bet you a
‘ Yes, if you will consent to be mine!’
ofmy faculties to lowering myself gingerly mustache, and a long purple-crocus-colored that they may go to sleep without long toss- ed tkem'
crown on the best club.” “ Pray, ma’am,
She
realized
what
it
would
be
to
loose
him;
gown,
and
looked
the
biggest
fool
I
ever
saw
|
ing
about.
And
some
are
strong
in
faith
!
His
mind
was
busy
with
such
thoughts
as
oato the low divan. This was not easy.—
ag they draiv near the 1one bright morning in September he walked ker Lead sank upon his bosom, and bursting have you heard of the dreadful accident
English trousers at the best are ill adapted in my life. Along with him appeared thc |and hopC) g0
which ha3 happened to Mrs. -------- ?” —
to the performance. Mine, unhappily, were .officiating Rabbis, tnree or four in number,
worlJ, they would fain hurry toward |towards Farmer Gray’s mansion. He leis-, into tears she murmured.
What ? her son drowned ? Oh, yes. You
unduly tight, and in the struggle I carried fat cleiacal persons in turbans and dark it, as the caravan moves faster over the sands uarly ascended the hill, at the top of which) ‘1 es, Charley, I will.’
away a button, fortunately concealed in part S°wns, who, taking their stand in the centre whcn the foremost travellers send word upon a level table land stood the great o ld ; Soeu Master Dick come bounding into the are eight, you can call.” “George, ma’am,

fr i^ to u

^ v c jia tlc r,

bj my waistcoat. Even when fairly down I ; fLe floor, commenced service. I forget the along the file that water is in si*ht. Thou-h Louse., when he was startled by a familiar orchard, one hand filled with a huge slice of George, I am sorry to say, put an end to his
bread and batter, while with the other he i llfe iast Tttesday.”
“ You don’t say so.—I
aide had weather of it. The divan is broad exact order o f the ceremonies. There was a each little party that follows in a foot-track j voice calling ou t:
.
sad very low- The natives, male and fe- e°od deal of chanting in a sing-song tune; of its own will have it that the water t ^
‘ Bring the ladder, Dick ! I want to get tossed Lis eap into tLe air, showing that he had lwo hoaors ln a -v 0TO hand.” “ Yes;
male, sit perched upon it with their legs coil- fLen the chief Rabbi read the marriage con- which others think they are hastening is a down.’ And looking up, he beheld Nettie fully comprehended the state of affairs, shout-! ^
^ misfortune never comes alone, his
! mo' kjr and sister are in a state of distrac¡ed under them ; the Englishman,-whose legs trac^ a species of rapid jabber that was mirage, not the less has it been true in all seated in the wide spreading branches of a j ^ g at the top of his voice :
and trousers alike oppose themselves to such evidently not meant or wanted to be under- ages and for human beings of every creed large apple tree thatstood in the field near ! ‘Hallo, Mr. Grafton, ain’t you glad I treed tk>n. ^ “Dear me . that s bad single, doub¡a proceeding, may.sit on the edge till he stood>and next, talcing a glass of wine in which recognized a future, that those whothe road. Dick, perched upon the top-most
Ler for you ?’ le ani tke m b—Exeunt, counting their men(breaks his back for want of something to k' s Land the giass was a thin ill-made have fallen worn out by their march through round of a ladder that leaned against a pear: Both greeted this sally with a burst of jIe,Jlean against, or may push himself back for tumbler, and the wine of a sour-looking red, the Desert have dreamed at least of a River tree, was quietly filling a basket'with the laughter, and soon all three were engaged;
A QUESTION IN OPTICS. At-Collese
Iin a wild romp upon the green turf.
¿8 support o f the wall, and then finds his : naore suggestive of stomach-aches than of the of Life, and thought thev heard its mur- rmL fruit.
mbandable legs absurdly presented straight; generous plenty and fertility of which I was murs as they lay dying.
We
hardly
need
add
that
the
same
autumn
j
?
Sini°r
cIaSS
W
aS
U°
der
examinatioQ
fur
‘Wait a minute, sis,’ replied Dick, without!
Jdegrees. The professor of Natural Philosoto the front like two pieces of artillery,—in i f°^d ^ wa3 emblematical he chanted again,
looking u p ; *1 have got my basket almost full*: WItne—^ a night merry wedding at the old
; phy was badgering the boys in optics. The
R ewards of fidelity . Never forsake a
Imansion of farmer Gray.
which last position I was waitied upon, ac- aQd finished by taking a sip himself and
I’ll come in a minute,’
! point under illustration was that, strictly
friend.
When
enemies
gather
round
;
when
aiding to Jewish etiquette, by the ladies of giving one to each of the happy couple.—
Come now, Dick ! quick, ’ quick, quick !’
and scientifically speaking, we see not obue household, and received a long pipe, and j The latter, during all this chanting, had |Slckne[ s fa‘ !®on *lie heart; when the world again called the impatient voice of his sister- j C urious story of W aterloo. Everybody |• f
;
images depicted« the retina.smonade, and candied sweetmeats »perplex-!
ess, isxt e time to try true
Diclc ..Klentiy
evidently began
to think
think there
there w
was
ia expectation m
of aa battle.
It was
was Known
known i ™
T ^w orthy
.
j h ^n standing ,face to face, partly concealed A3 a^ an' noser
™
besan to
a s! was
nas 1U
oaitie. it
th p-ofif. .„ •
¿g to handle, and a sm all “ g o ” o f a pale bX a sheet held over their heads by the lar

llcn 3 ip’

“ 0Se W. °

” m taJ s:ene ! something wrong, for, as he turned around, in England that Napoleon had crossed into Matter Dlainer V d - > the w*~ ' „ f ti *

*

jink liqueur which I must say was nasty, dies
the house. In spite o f this covering
l. resa v ray
e»r jypoensy, and prove
eye iagtantlj- caught siriit of our hero the Netherlands, and that Wellington was
...................
C ?'aS*
t i _ a __ i i _
p ir . Jackson, did you ever actually see
j r
»i___ mi t •i tnnr
runItt mniroa thom T<t
l„—
d a
^
tf the hands of damsels each one more ex- I had a pretty good view of them. The bride that interest only moves them. If you have coming up the road, but
few rods from ready to meet him. News was Blow of com vmir
__,,v , . sir,’ jjjh pr0niptly re
eaorJinary than the other.
j
ker eYes
shut—I never saw her j a lnencl who loves you, who has studied
¡where they were. He instantly descended dne> aQd people’s hearts were sick with the p]jed> .q>jea<e explain
to the committee
There is a great deal that is graceful in °Pen tkem from Grsi to last—resembled a >’our interest and happiness, be sure to sus from the tree, bat instead of carrying the expectation of the next mail. It chanced
why you never saw your own father.” __
•Aedress of the Jewish women. A silk o r ! sbiP’s figure head as much as ever; the bride- j tam him in adversity. Let him feel that hi3
ladder to assist his sister to descend, he gave ' that between the services of that eventful ‘-Because,” replied Mr William Ta kson
satinjacket, open in front, shows a quantity 'groom, happy man, looked as much embar- former kindness is appreciated, and that his a loud shout, threw his cap into the air, Sunday, a clergyman in Kent was walking Tery graTeiy> ..he died befor(J j wag form” ^
love
was
not
thrown
away.
Real
fidelity
affine Lace or muslin covering the breast;; rassed as his stupidity would allow him,
cleared the wall with one bound, and ran *n his garden. His gardener was an old
_____ xi
sleeves, moderately tight, are cut open and kept making little futile digs vith his may be rare, but it exists—in the heart.— rapidly down the hill, shouting at the top of soldier who had fought in Spain. He said,
A N ice Point. ‘I can’t bear chidren,’ said
Mthe wrist and hang loose, together with a hands at his breeches pockets.
These he They only deny it3 worth and power who bis voice, *0, Mr. Grafton, I’ve treed a coon I’ , “ There s a fight going on, sir, somewhere, Miss. Prim, disdainfully.
of lace representing, I suppose, an en-1always failed to h it; but still, under the Ine7er loved a friend, or labored to make a Then placing his hands upon the ground f°r I remember when we were in the Penin-Mrs. Partington looked over her spectacles
irior sleeve. A lon g straight petticoat (per- influence of mauvdise honte and the spell- Jfnend Lappy.__________________
before him, he turned some five or six comer- sula, we aiways knew when a cannonade mildly before she replied :
laps there exists a slit up its front which |Louud inability to move which it creates,
Most people seem to think that advice, like saults, picked up his cap, and ran with all his was taking place, wherever it might be, by. •Perhaps if you could you would liko theia
a'gEt in the eye of the scientific zoologist j ^ u ld feign to have found them, and at some physic, to do good must be disagreeable.
j might to the house. The little rogue evident- a crumbling of fresh mould.” He took a better.

\ •
falters, SarWliipSj &c>
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E n d o f th o V o lu m e .
This number o f tho R eporter completes
one year of its existence.
Contrary to the
expectation o f many -who were even friendly
to our enterprise we have maintained, thanks
to our good patrons, a pretty robust life. It
remains with those friends to say whether
we shall contiuue the Reporter or not through
another, or series of years. If our subscri
bers, advertising patrons, or jobbing, drops
off to any considerable extent, we shall not
bo able to proceed with our little journal, as
we cannot afford to publish it at a loss.—
That a newspaper and printing press is
needed in this section of the county, all well
understand. It may be equally as well un
derstood that if a respectable degree of pub
lic spirit as manifested even by our own
townspeople, to say nothing of tho people of
the towns immediately adjoining, a news
paper can be well sustained hero. The
ground is ample if our citizens will but give
us a lift, so far, at least, as to take the pa
per and pay fo r i t ! We do not esteem it a
favor for any one to take the Reporter un
less they honestly mean to pay for it.
We
have to ask it, therefore, of our good sub*
scribers that they renew their subscription,
and, if convenient, advance the dollar. Hav
ing the dollar in hand, we can expend it for
such “ raw material” as we need in getting
up the paper to much better advantage than
to get trusted for it. We hope none of our
paying subscribers will fall off.
We tell
them we can ill afford to part company with
them. Many subscribed at the first to en
courage the enterprise. Let us still have
their good countenance, for we need it now
as much as we did in the beginning.
We cannot help thinking that our sub
scribers have also got their money’s worth
in the Reporter. We have no disposition to
overrate the paper, but we claim that it has
been a “ very decent little sheet,” — as good,
say, as country papers average. Under the
circumstances, we do not see how we could
have done any better. We have been found
fault with, we know, but fault-finding is the
•‘rough brake which virtue must go through,”
in most all instances of good human endea
vor. Perhaps we have not unjustly been
found fault with, but we hope we have not
erred past forgiveness;— at any rate, we are
“ willing to be forgiven.”
Those who are indebted to us will do us a
great favor to pay up immediately. Don’t
let us have to ask for it again, for it is quite
unpleasant to ask for eveu what is justly
and fairly our own.

A V isit to C apt . H olmes. Having occa
sion, on a recent visit to Portland, to call at
the ja il to see our friend, F rank T hompson,
who is a clerk in that institution, he politely
offered us the privilege of looking over the
building. We gladly availed ourself of the
opportunity to inspect this rather lugubri
ous place. The ja il is an imposing struc
ture, very strong, very convenient, very tidy
and withal comfortable, considering its un
pleasant associations. We passed before the
cells in which there were here and there un
fortunate criminals who, naturally enough,
wore a rather sober aspect, which denoted
plainly that they felt the way of the trans
gressor to be hard. We also bad a look at
the female department of the jail.
There
are some eight or ten women confined there,
mostly for theft. In the day time they are
allowed to occupy a room in common, where
they sit and jabber, and some of them knit.
A few of them are not bad looking. One
black-eyed girl, some eighteen or twenty
years old, very smilingly asked us if we
would not get her out of the ja il ? We for
get what our reply was. We noticed anothof the girls who seemed to feel the degrada
tion of her situation. She was sitting on a
bench with her head, which was rather fine
ly shaped, resting on the palm of her right
hand, with a good deal of rather touching
sadness in her expression. She is evidently
a person of good intellect, and has an at
tractive face : but she could not, or at least
did not resist a strong propensity to steal.—
We think Frank told us that she was iu cor
rigibly light-fingered. Through the grates
of one of tho cells we saw Mrs. Wilson, who
is awaiting trial for the murder of a child
in Scarboro’. Her back was turned to us,
and we were not permitted to have a look at
her face.
Having a desire to see and converse with
Capt . H olmes, about whom so much has been
said and written, and on whom the sentence
ot death as yet rests, we were, ivith his per
mission, shown to his room and introduced to
him by friend Thompson.
We found the
Captain’s place of confinement comfortable
and even cheerful in aspect.
Two ladies
were sitting with him to whom Capt. H. in
turn introduced us. One was his sistec, &
beautiful and interesting girl, in whose coun
tenance the deepest and tenderest sympathy
was visible, called forth by the tragical sit
uation of her brother. The name of the oth
er sympathising lady friend we have forgot
ten.

jure society— and then be left to that uner
ring and inexorable retributive principle
which resides in every human spirit. “ Vengence is mine, I will repay saith the Lord,”
is written in every human soul, as well as
in the revealed Book of God.
For reasons abovo briefly and im per
fectly given, we are opposed to capital pun
ishment. Christianity and enlightened reason alike forbid it. Human life is sacred
under all circumstances. Life for life, blood
for blood, is a brutish code, and if govern
ment and society cannot be maintained with
out it, then Christianity must be pronounc
ed an impracticable abstraction.
But we have fiot room to write further
of this subject.
We hope President Bu
chanan will be induced to commute the sen
tence of Capt. Holmes to imprisonment for
life. And then, after a leisurely and dis
passionate examination of his case, if it shall
bo seen that ho committed the .horrid deed
for which he has been sentenced to death in
a fit of insanity, then he will bo entitled to a
full pardon. So long as there is a particle
of doubt hanging over his case, he should, as
we are wont justly to saj', havo tho benefit
o f that doubt.
Our interview with ihe Captain could not
but impress us favorably in his behalf.—
Judging from his countenance, he is about
the last person we should suspect of the
crime of murder. He talked with us very
freely of his situation, and while he still en
tertains a hope of having his sentence com
muted, he will, doubtless, if worse comes to
worse, meet his fate with that fortitude and
manliness which accord so well with that
conscious innocence which he emphatically
claims is his. Even if he be guilty, and does
not suffer the outward penalty of the law,
he cannot escapo a just punishment of his
crime. lie has already suffered, as he says,
greatly, not as a guilty man, but as the vic
tim of most untoward circumstances. The
Captain’s tone and manner are manly, though
sad and heart touching.
We took leave o f
him with profound pity for him in his trying
situation, with the hope that the President
will judge his case favorably, and commute
his sentence.
The feeling in Portland, we learned, was
favorable to the commutation. We were in
formed too, that nine o f the jurymen who
convicted him have signed the petition to
have his sentence changed. We shall soon
know the result.

D eeadful A ccident
On Thursday after
If Captain Holmes is a deliberate, fiendish
murderer, as the details of his trial would noon of last week, as Mr J. F. Woodbury,
seem to indicate, why then his deportment of the firm of J. F. & J. D. Woodbury, was
is remarkably deceptive. In no lineament operating his plaining-machine, and was
of his face, in no shade of its expression, reaching over to brush away the shavings
could we detect anything that, in the remotest from the cylinder, his foot slipped, and his
sense, suggests a cruel or murderous disposi hand and arm were drawn under it and cut
tion 1 The entire reverse of this would be and mangled so badly as to render amputa
the impression of any tolerably well-skilled tion immediately necessary. But for a tim . M ortality in B iudoton has been compara physiognomist who should see him with un ly rescue from his shocking situation, Mr
tively great since wo commenced the publi prejudiced mind. lie is a grain under the Woodbury's entire arm would soou have V 'i|
a mangled mass.
As it wds, the op6raV>n?
ca tion c f the Reporter. OH and young alike medium height, finely formed, with a fore
Drs.
Pease
and
Kimball,
found it necessary
hove fallen before the relentless scythe of head high, broad, and even beautifully shap
to takeoff the arm a little below the elbow
the insatiable destroyer.
ed, denoting natural talents of a high order.
joint. Mr. Woodbury is doing as well un
Quite a large number of old men have been The entire shape of his head is indicative of
der the injury as could be expected. Yet his
summoned away to the land o f spirits, as it a decided prevalence of the human qualities
is a very unfortunate case. lie is ODe of our
is meet; they should have been, for the nat of our nature in a contradistinction to those
best mechanics, and we believe invented the
His eyes
ural complement of their mortal years had we are wont to term tho brutal.
very excellent plaining-machine through
been fully lived out. Their bodies had ri are of a lightish blue color, large, and of
which his injury was received.
pened for the grave, and their friends have pleasant, open, and manly expression.—
consigned them thereto without much cause While from their still, expressive depths come
G ood V iews. Among the many good views
for murmuring. It is not so mournful, to no signs of malignity or cruel bias, we
we get of tho surrounding country, is one
say the least, for the aged, and earth-weary, thought we could discern, in their remote
from Picked Hill, in Sebago, Wo went up
to disappear from mortal life, as it is for back-ground, so to speak, indications of a
with a choice and jo lly company, not long
the young, or those who are in the mid-ca latent frenzy, or wild passion, which, like
since, and enjoyed the excursion “ hugely.” —
reer of their bodily sojourn. In tho case of little storm-clouds that sometimes lie quietly
This Hill completely overlooks Sebago lake,
the latter, death has interposed an unnatu on a far distaut horrizon, might be roused,
a sheet of water not one whit behind its
ral arrest. Their own, and the reasonable under peculiar provocations, to a tempestu
neighbor, Winnipisaukee, in picturesque in
expectations o f others in reference to them, ous, insane pitch. In these lurking indica
have not been fulfilled. Tho affections and tions o f a latent insanity we thought wo terest. This whole region is swarming with
the beauty of hill and dale, lakelets and
needs of the human soul are toned in ac could read the mystery o f that horrid act
I “running brooks,” and lovely women, which
cordance with the normal provisions of na which brought Captain Holmes to the mel
makes it a very desirable location to reside
ture. I f nature’s arrangements touching ancholy position in which wo now find him.
in. Wc shall not soon forget the view we
our social and affoctional noeds are not ac IIow else can we account for that senseless, i
had from Picked Hill. Brother Lewis will
cidentally and ignorantly disturbed, we motiveless killing for which he has received
not soon forget it, we trow. Nor will a cer
have little to seriously mar or ruffle our the sentence of death ? We cannot, under
tain young lady who, though she skipt ahead
course in life. But if sudden disaster, or all of the circumstauces, resist the impres
of us old people, in the ascent, and thought
premature disease seize upon those who are sion that he did the deed under a fit of stark
herself immeasurably smarter and tougher
in the flush and glory of life, and to whom insanity, and that therefore ho should not
than us, had to take her bed from weariness,
our expectant heart-strings tenaciously cling, receive the punishment of death. We know
and carry them away from our sight, mour well enough that it is quite common to ex next day ! We old ’uns are “ tuf cuds,” and
don’t easily “ gin aout.”
ning and poignant grief inevitably ensue.— cuse evil deeds under the plea of insanity.—
Nature, as expressed in our bereaved hearts, There is wide cause for this excuse, for in
We need not despair about the arri
must needs feel a mournful & “ aching void.” sanity is an extensive disease in this restless
val of the Great Eastern at Portland till the
In this way a good many have been sore land of ours. Most murders are committed
last of next week. If she does not come
ly bereaved within the past year, in this under the influence of insane passion. We
then, we may cease to expect her until next
town. The records of their loss have been know well enough that society must protect
Spring, when she will, perhaps, visit our
scattered through the several numbers of itself against this lawless hallucination, but
shores. People had better make no special
our paper. We feel to sympathise with all there is no necessity that murder shall be
calculations about visiting her at Portland
our bereaved friends. Wo hope their eye3 met with murder. The spirit of revenge is tiU hcr arrival
is announced. The London
are directed toward tho “ crystal coast” of not allowable either in individuals or sociepapers advocate her stay in port the com
immortality, on which stand those who are ty. Therefore we arc opposed to capital pun.
ing winter, which implies doubt of her sea
lost to their longing visions, but who will, ishmeut under all circumstances, fully be
worthiness. We don’t wish to be considered
when the veil shall be uplifted, be once more, lieving that the fear of it does not operate
a doubting Thomas, but there are reasons to
and forever, seen and enjoyed. Let none as a preventive of murder. It is not reason
fear that the boat will have to be dubbed
mourn without hope.
able to believo that murder will cure mur the Great Failure, instead of the Great East
Particularly do we offer our heart-felt sym der.
ern.
pathy to those bereft parents tho untimely
Many individuals contend that capital
death of whose only daughter we this week punishment is demanded by our natural
jgs8" We hear it stated on every hand by
record. As the snows of the last winter sense of justice. This “ sense of justice” is our farmers that their crops of corn, apples,
were melting away, so melted unto the un necessarily subject to progressive modifica- potatoes, &c., havo come in much better than
seen land, their eldest born, another lovely tions. This demand for justice used to hang they expected. Notwithstanding its coolness,
daughter, who was endeared to many by the people in the land o f our forefathers for the Past season has been a remarkably prograces o f both her person and heart.
And sheep stealing. Men swung by their necks un- ductive one. This is good nows. Though our
now, by a similar insidious disease, the only til they were dead for the most trivial offen- old town is somewhat rough, its soil is gen
sister, equally beautiful and loveable, but a ses. We now look back with a degree erally very good.
few months a favored wife, has likewise gone of wonder at the legal cruelty o f those j
----------------to the land of spirits ! May the heavenly times. As men have risen up into the light' School E xhibition. Me learn that the
Comforter descend into tho bleeding hearts of a more developed humanity, those rigid, A caclcmy scholars are to havo a grand exof these parents, and to that of the young unmerciful laws have given place to a legal- bibition at the close of tho present term.—
husband as well, and may an assured and ity more consonant to the Christian spirit. ^ 0 ni® told it will be quite attractive. “ Wo
vital belief grow up there that the term'of But we are far enough yet from having atbe there to see.
sep iretion from the lost ones will be but
tained, in our civil laws, to the great idea of
ß & . An exch angT says that Sylv.anus
brief.
Christian Justice.
Christianity does not Cobb, jr. lectured at Lewiston on tho “ re
He could lecture m
our first page you will find an inter sanction anything vindictive in the treatment wards 0f life.”
esting sketch o f a Jewish Wedding, from tho even of criminals. They certainly must be learnedly on the “ rewards of writing sensn
restrained—entirely disarmed of power to in. (¡orrstoric».”
p n o f a humorous English writer.

H istory op all R eligions :

By Samuel j ¿»©-Rear, 0, young man,who would marry
M. Smuckev, L L. D. Published by Duane a fortune with a wife, instead o f in one, what
ltulison, Philadelphia. This is one of the Michelet says in his recent book on Love.—
best, if not the best, books ot the kind we ev- \Wo have no doubt of tho truth o f what ho
er looked over. Its statements in relation says on this head :—
to tho many religions, based upon Christian- i It is well said in Eastern law , that “ the
ity, arc, so far as we are capable of judging, !
is the household,” and better still said
.. ,
.
„„ the Eastern poet, “ A wife is a fortutie.” Our
quite impartial andaccurate.
These ao- ; Western ex^ rience enable us to add, “ Ac
counts, too, are stated with great clearness peciallg when she is poor.” Tlieh, though she
and succinctness, two very desirable qual' has nothing, she brings you everything.0
rich
ities in a book o f the kind. To those who lf > u *'ish
ruin yourself, marry
wife,
have need or curiosity to consult works o f j
this character, we should recommend this I
Our scissors are getting out o f repair per
book. The Publishing House from which ' haps because we use them so much. A new
this book emanates is a great gift establish pair would be very acceptable.— [Aroostook
.
ment, and distributes liberal presents to all Pioneer.
Bad thing to have both pen and scissors
who purchase books from it. Address Duane
ltulison, Quaker city Publishing House, No. out of repair, a’ u’ t it, Bro. lla ll ?
3d South Third Street, Philadelphia.
One of the most fatal mistakes which
men havo made aud continue to mako, is
measuring most all of tho interests of life
by a money standard. Tho question with
reference to all enterprises is, “ Will it p a y ? ”
Money is the supreme thing. It is not only
tho first consideration in commersial transaction, but even in science, morals, and roligion, it is a staple constituent.
Nothing
is viewed as containing its own reward. A ll
things are merchandise. “ I could never,’*
says Goethe, “ have fully, comprehended liow
paltry men are, aud how little they care for

C ocoaine. The merits and advantages o f
his preparation, made by Joseph Burnett

& Go., of Boston, for restoring tho healthy
condition aud growth o f the Hair ; and olso
! its fine qualities as a Hair dressing, meet
j ^he wants of many for a article of this naj ture, that should bo really beneficial in a
\permanent manner, aud at tho same time be
a superior dressing for tho Hair, and thus
fully adapted to the toilet table. llieperm auent character o f its effects aud restorative
influence, render it the most economical application that can be used for these purposes,
Burnett’s Kalliston, made by the samoehemists, has obtained almost a world-wide repu
tation for its prompt beneficial influence upon
the beauty of the complexion, and heath aud
texture o f the skin.

A P arisian A necdote. Aussandod»,
known Paris physician, and quitea«v
in his way, committed suicide recenth
shooting himself through the heart »j
pistol. He was a man of great genial^
very fond of telling entertaining
The following anecdote was related
not long since to a circle of amused lis^
A young gentleman of excellent
on intimate terms with a charming
who loved him devotedly, and whotn^
ingly indignant that he did not recipr
hcr own violent passion. One day
iug to him o f her genuine and disintej.
love, he listening and laughing, sbj g
once rose from her seat, nnd, in a tote
demanded what she should do to pr^,
truth o f her assertions.
‘My dear Leonie,’ replied the youn».
‘I never w ill believe in a woman’s lori;
she shall have killed herself for me.’
The room in which the scene occurs
on the third *tory. Tho window waj
Leonie suddeuly threw herself out.
The frightened youth rushed down s
and into tho street like a madman. R.
pected to find the mangled body of ^
fatuated creature lying on the pavemn;
to his great astonishment, she had not
disappeared, but no trace of tho drendft
was left. By a providential chance, l
had fallen, without a serious injurv.in;
carriage o f a rich Englishman,
tho moment. Struck with her
asked the bewildered fair one her i
and before the terrified lover had i
street she had consented to
savior to England.
T he S an J uan D ifficulty .— NewJ

Oct. 30. The Hearld’s Washington®*“;
pondent says ; ‘Great reserve is
by all the members of the government a
gard to the character o f tho dispatch
cently sent to Mr. Dallas, our Mini«®
London, touching the San Juan Islandaf
1 am assured from a trustworthy sou
negotiations o f a very serious chan
peuding between the two government!
that we are much nearer a violent
with England than is generally sup
It is known that the dispatch of
Russel to our government is peremp
its whole tenor anything but peaceft
would require some forbearance om
It demands full explanation of tho
o f Gen. Harney.’

high aims, if I had not had such opportuni
ties to test them in the course o f my scien
tific researches. I saw that most men only
care for science in so far as they can get a
living by it, that they are ready to worship
A F ight w ith P irates . A fearful story is
error which they find profitable for this ob
told of a fight with pirates on board the ship
ject.”
Ararat, between Singapore and Bombay.—
There were 74 pirates on board manacled.
A fine Concert. IVe had in Temperance but one night, in a storm, when the vessel
Hall, last Monday evening, one of the best was rolling badly, they got loose, armed tliemconcerts wc ever attended in any place. The se^yes
mavlinspikes, blocks and holy
stones, and attacked the captain and crew.
singers were a Miss Clyde, and Miss Jenny Th
stabbed the sentry t0 the heart. After
Wood The siuging
‘ * could not be well 6ur- an hour’s hard fighting the pirates were
passed. We were really sorry to see so few |driven to the top-gallant forecastle, and there
A ccident. Mr. Joel Foster o f Net
present, as it is rare we have so rich a treat , charged with the bayonet, and killed, or forced
. ,
. ,
,
„ r.
, over the bows. When lights were procured, severely injured, on Monday last, by
in the musical line in this place. Miss Clyde j ancj ¿he loss on the side o f the pirates was o f a roof upon him, on which sever
is a most witching nympth of song. These ascertained, out o f sixty who had come on were at work. As it fell the rafters slit
singers came here with no pretensions w hat-1deck, twenty-eight were dead or missing.— the building rolling him off to the frost
Several o f his ribs, and the flesh of out
e v e r-w ith no eelat, but we -will
* » .........
- to Some were wounded besides
venture
‘ It is not the least remarkable feature in were badly injured. He Buffered veryk
say that we shall not soon hear their like this desperate scene,’ says the Times, ‘that but was more comfortable yesterday.
_ the captain’s wife, who was on board, quietly others were slightly injured.— [BethelCt
for some time to come. There was nothing
bogus about tbeir concert. We commend ! loaded and re-loaded her husband’s pistols,
Men sometimes think that the high, i
' and handed them up to him through the
these beautiful singers to concert goers ev cuddy-light. At length the captain determin cliffs o f sorrow will darken their strew
life forever ; but suddenly' the green tot
erywhere.
ed to advance ; but this was to be done with dulating meadows spread far away in pt
the greatest caution, for if any o f the pirates ral beauty, and tho daisies bloom alocg;
Bro. True of the Bethel Courier has could have succeeded in concealing themselves banks where the willows hang with bes:
three remarkable pigs. One, lie says, re so as to get behind the guard as they advanced gracefulness.
and obtain porsession o f arms, the case might
sembles a pert looking lawyer, another a have become desperate indeed.’
T h e v a l u e of quotations . Great k
tin peddler, and the other, an editor, whom
are not in everybody’s reach ; and it >
good work to give a little to those i
he knows. Wonder what editor the doctor
A Child w ith two H eads — Successful ncather time nor means to get more*
refers to ? He can’t be speaking o f him Amputation o f one. On the 18th o f Sept, last
A shock o f an earthquake was <
s e lf? He don’t know us,personally,so we can a male child was born in the town of Palmyra
at San Francisco, on the 5th ult
not be meant. These pigs are expected, by having two heads. The names o f tho parents
are, John and Mary Ward. The first a natural
The most tender-hearted man we r
tho doctor, to distinguish themselves at tho head seemed as nearly perfect as that o f an
heard o f was a shoemaker, who always»
end of 18(59, and then wc suppose they will infant usually— the second or unnatural
liis eyes and whistled when he run his r
be actinguishod aud consigned to the pork- head was connected by a neck of about the nto a sole.
,X
usual
length
and
size,
to
the
back
c*.posterior
barrel
It seems no more than right tint &
part of the first one, a little above tho point
should seize Time by the forelock; for i
where the head and neck naturally join.
Will you, friends o f tho Reporter, Both heads were o f about tlie same size, and rude old fellow, sooner or later, pails t
just consider that this is end o f Yol. 1st; facing opposite ways. Hair grew perfectly their hair ou t
and, if you would have us go on Bmoothly natural ou both scalps, but the second head
Life may be merry, as well as usrfalwas entirely wanting in features-therc were
and happily with our paper, will you please
a few small irregularities where the face or Every person that owns a mouth hasihi;
advance a dollar for tho volume that is to features should have been, appearing as if a good opening for a laugh.
follow ? It w ill help us greatly i f you will nature hod made an effort to form features,
Mr. Jones writes to a friend, and<
do so. Don’t let us wait for you to bo gra but without success. The health o f the child saying, “ I am glad to bo able to say
seemed good, aud it grew well until the 13th wife is recovering slowly.”
cious, but come forward and do the polite of the present month, when the unnatural
An epicure once asserted thattwn
thing at on ce!
head was successfully amputated, at the neck
by Dr. J. C. Mauson o f Pittsfield ; a dissec quired to make a meal of a chick
self and the chicken.
Some P umpkins. We saw some o f the lar tion o f this showed the skull to be composed
o f bone, and cartilage, also what should have
A philosopcr, being asked what
gest and handsomest pumpkins in the cellar been bone in tho neck proved to be cartilage.
first thing necessary towards winn
o f our neighbor W. L arabee’s new house, The head contained a substance almost per love of a woman, answered, “an opp
that we ever saw in our life. IIow does ho fectly resembling brain but of less density.
“ Union is not always strength,”
manage to raise such large ones? He should It has now been some five days since the op sailor said when he saw the purser
eration and the child is fast recovering.
impart his secret. Wc also glanced through
his rum with water.
the rdbms o f his very commmodious house.- I f you want an ignoramus to respect
E ngaoinq manners. There are a thousand
It is an ornament to our village, as well as pretty, engaging little ways, which every “ dress to death,” and ware watch-seali
a matter o f pride aud comfort to him aud person may pur, on, without running the risk the size o f a brickbat.
o f being deemed either affected or foppish.— I The young lady who saw a baby witir
his wife.
The sweet smile, tho quiet, cordial bow, the ! kissing" it has acknowledged that her fret,
earnest movement in addressing a friend, or I bonnet is handsomer than her own.
f%3~ We have received from Rev. M. W. more especially a stranger, whom one may
Willis, pastor of the Unitarian society in recommend to our good regards, the inquir- \ The love that has naught but
good condition, is sliort-liv
Nashua, N. II., a pamplet containing a very ing glance, the graceful attention which is so j ^eeP R
captivating when uuited with self possession subject to shivering fils.
interesting memorial o f that society, aud
these will insure us the good regards o f even | We should forget th'at there was
letters from past and present pastors o f it. a churl. Above all there is a certain so ft-1thing a9 3Uflfering ln thc world, wei.
W’e have read this memorial, aud especially ness o f manner which should be cultivated, occasionally reminded o f it through
and which, in either man or woman, adds a ,
the letters, with great pleasure.
charm that almost entirely compensates for ! An Bnglish missionary, now in
lack of beauty.— [Taylor.
|lately wrote home that he had “ the 4f
^ y - M r . R. Kittson, o f the No. Bridgton
___________ __ ___________
j choly.satisfactiou o f examining the^H
which his predecessor was cooked.” I
Brass Band, lost, on a recent visit of tho
L ola M ontez . This somewhat celebrated
Band to South Bridgton, the mouth-piece to woman is residing in Brooklyn, and not in I There is a relief in ridicule and f
his bass horn. I f it has been found by any this city, as the Herald states. Lola is now natured satire. Laughing at the mi»»*
living with some intimate friends, who have o f the world will, in a great measmt*
one down there, w ill they return it to this
stood by her in all her various fortunes.— [ us o f any disagreeable passion about it
office ?
She is said to have really experienced a I
change of heart, and those that knew lier \. Go a person asking another if he MP
best assert that recently she has lived the
aPPcaraDco o f spirits, he repiiri'Si
$ £ 3 " Goethe says most truly that “ he who life of a devoted and siucero Christian. Lola but 1 believe in their disappearance, »
would work aright must never rail,— must Montez ever since her marriage with Lieut. have missed a bottle o f gin since
not trouble himself about what is already Heald, in England, has claimed his name,
Tho books in the library belonging to i
ill done,— but do well himself.
Humanity and has always used it in business transac British Museum, in London, occupy ten*6
tions. Lola need neither play nor preach,
finds its true joy, not in tearing to pieces,
of shelf.
for Heald enjoined in his will, that his ex
but in building a new.”
ecutor should pay her an annuity £500 as
In France, love is a comedy; in Eafl»
long as she lived.— [N. Y. Day-book.
a tragedy ; in Italy, an opera; in Germ».'
a melodrama.
The water in wells, springs, ponds
and brooks, is very low hereabouts.
The
Cumberland M ill, in this village, continues
to run, yet it has never before been so hard
up for motive power.
“
Mrs. Pconey had “ company” lately,
and complained that sho “ had nothing to
mako sass of,” but said she hail some “ citi
zens (citrons) which she should mako into
preserves bitne by.”
j^Gf-This (Tuesday) morning the weather
is very fine, although for some time past it
has boen rough and ungenial. Tho White
Mountains are completely covered with
snow.
We liavo got that original story we spoke
of some time since, and shall print in a week
or two. We havo also a veritable bear-sto
ry, for tho children, which will be told for
their edification, soon.
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A t a Court r
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on the third
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fifty-nine.
L arge F ire in B oston . On Sunday aftery0U,’ ®UBan‘
....j-m
m -,
noon the Gooch street Sugar Refinery, owned 8Ulcule ^ 7™ don’t have me. ' - “WdlTWJ T y .f 08E8 G(
by Seth Adams, was tolally destroyed with ftS soon as you have given me that
L Estate o'
Bridgton, in
its contents, occasioning a loss o f $130,000.! y ° uy affectum I will believe that
presented his
It was the largest tiro in Boston since tho j lne,
[he Real Ests
burning o f tho mechanical bakery.
The
..Husband, I must havo some chang»» his ju st debts
building was a hundred feet square and six q
, . _ , Wcll t
t home and ;ake
nnd therein ri
stories high and upwards o f sixty workmen o f ^ho childron . t£at will b9 ch a n g e d th ereof w oul
° f the remair
wpi
were
-p emnlovnd
employed on tl.«
the premises,
nr«m ,««a q'be build- ! a n y boW .”
-if was Orde
ings, machinery aud stock were insured on
notice t<
“ Do you think that lobsters are healtkj/ K've
^
twenty-five different policies in Boston, New
lnPCn o tice to
cesHi'v,.|<Cin 1
York, Hartford, Brooklyn, Springfield, Dor “ Yes ; 1 never knew ono complain of l»l cesHively,
°* ** • • ’
chester, Providence and London, in all for out o f health in my life.' *
b a t«' *
$32,000, and in no one office more than $10,Among tho articles announced lor sal» the t h ird' tucj
000. The tiro was the work o f an incen
an auction, wo perceived an article entity the clo ck in i
diary.
"mahogany ch ild’s chair.” The father « any they hi
this wonderful eViilil
child must have
havo been OM" “ e ullo\vi<<!
allow ed.
“ I f you ever think of marrying a widow,” Wood fam ily.
W IL
A t r u e c<
said an anxious partner to his heir, “ select
47
Ballads are tho gipsy children of
AA
ono whose first husband was hung; for that
is the only way to prevent hcr from throw born under green hedge rows, in the
"H O O D ’ S
ing his memory into your face, and making lanes and by-paths of literature, in thej* * »
annoying comparisons.” — “Even that won’ t summer time.
prevent it,” exclaimed a crusty old bachelor ;
The most economical timo to buy cider * a J o t 0
“ she’ ll thou praise him by saying, that when it Is not vory clear ; for then it * * V D
~ IX
~ EY
hanging would bo too good for you.”
settle for itself.
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ftound Hogs, 7 to’ 8 WoolskinS, 40 to $1
Flour,
$7 to 7 oO Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
Corn,
$1 10 Apples, bus, 25 to 75
Rye,
1 00 Apples, bl, $1 50 to 2
Oats,
45 Dried Apples, 5 to 8
8 to 10
Beef, 5 00 to 6 00 TurkeySj
8 to 10
Pork,
8 to 10 Chickens,
Hams,
8 to 10 Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
4 25
Shoulders.
7 to 8 Bark,
Bacon chap3, 5 to 6. Northern Clover. 14
Butter,
18 to 20 Red Top, $1 to 1 25
Cheese,
8 to 12 Herds Grass, $3 25
30 to 37
Eggs,
15 [ Potatoes,
30 to 35
Hay,
$10 to 11 00 ( Wool,
TO DYSPEPTICS.

And all who suffer the tortures which this

t two wererehicken— himhat was tho
w inning the
opportunity.”

Fall and Winter

disease inflict in one form or another of its
many phrases, cure yourselves permanently
Wool De Laines, Persian Twills,
ADMINISTRATOR’ S NOTICE.
and speedily by using
Lain es, Cotton and all Wool
f'T'VHE subscriber hereby gives public notice
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines,
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS.
1 to all concerned, that he has been duly
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool
Plain and Figured; Long & Square
The ‘ -Weekly Novellette” of Sept. 18, says : appointed and taken upon himseif the trust j
Dyspepsia is one of the of the prevailing dis of Administrator of the estate of
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop
Ladies’
and
Childrens’
eases of our country. This is owing both I
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and
POLLY' D IK E,
to climate and the almost universal habit of late of Harrison, in the County of Cumber-1
Hosiery, <£c.‘ &c.
eating our meals too rapidly to admit of prop land, deceased, by giving bond as the law !
er digestion. But in spite of these adverse directs ; he therefore requests all persons !
B
R
O
A
D
C
L
O TH S,
Circumstances, this disease, even when it has who are indebted to the said deceased's es-!
become chronic, disappears rapidly by the tate to make immediate payment; and those !
BEAVERS,
Gents Mufflers, Beavers,
use of the Oxygenated Bitters, which have who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
been found to prove an infallible remedy.
the same for settlement to
DOESKINS,
GEORGE W. BARROWS.
From the publisher of a widely circulated
5
Harrison, Oct. 18,1859.
51
Magazine. Boston, July 1, 1858. Messrs. S.
C ASSIM ERES,
W. Fowle & Go.. 1 have taken three bottles
Plain
and
Fancy
Doeskins,
. _pf the Oxygenated Bitters, and have derived
S A T IN E T T S , Spc.
SAMUEL ADLAM, JR.,
he veat benefit from their use. I have been
Dealer in every description of
much troubled with Dyspepsia for several
Cassimeres, .
Also— A large assortment of
years, and found nothing that afforded me
any relief until 1 used the Bitters. I most PARLOR, CHAMBER AND COMMON
Satinetts,
X3C J \ . T S3 ,
O
^
cheerfully recommend them to all who are
F U R N IT U R E ,
efflicted with this troublesome and stubborn----- AND-----complaint.
JAMES IiOBINSON, of the
MATTRESSES,
“ Student and Schoolmate.’ '
China, Crockery and Glass Ware,
From Gen. A G, Dodge, our Minister to
G LO V E S A N D H O S IE R Y ,
Spain. Washington, D. C. May 18. Dr. Geo. Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware,
B. Green.—Dear Sir .-—The Oxygenated Bit
and a general assortment of
We, too, have just received a new stock of
ters with which you were so kind as to fur
nish me, have had a most salutary effect in H O U SE F U R N IS H IN G GOODS !
my case. I was troubled witu Dyspepsia for
CROCKERY & GLYSS WARE !
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob
Jour years, during which time I tried many
remedies, but never met with any so good as tain at this establishment a complete outfit
A l l of which are FRESH, and direct from
your Bitters. I am now in the enjoyment of of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited
market, and which we shall sell at
good health, and I hope, and believe, that to their different wants without the trouble
all who use the Oxygenated Bitters, will find and loss of time usually attending a selec OF ALL KINDS—
U7~ Extremely low prices. <3q j
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is con
them as serviceable as I have found them.
With high respect, your obt servant, fident that, combining as he does the vari
Paints,
Oils,
Varnishes,
and
ous departments of the House Furnishing
A. C. DODGE.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowls & Co., Bos Business, he can offer goods at Prices that
H a r d -W a re ;
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton; cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam
of all kinds constantly on haad.
J. D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples, ination. These Goods are offered for sale in
Chambers,
and
will
be
sold
10
to
15
per
cent,
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
lower
than
goods
are
usually
sold
for
on
the
C
R
O
C
K
E
R
Y
0. H. Mason, Bethel H ill; Silas Blake, Har
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George Lower Floor.
—and—
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859.
tf50
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers Chambers 138 <f* 140 Middle Street.
everywhere.
4w34
A NEW Lot of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
6m
PORTLAND.
51
iS I \ . for sale by DIXEY STONE & SON. 50

■ROADCILOTSHSS

BOOTS, SHOES,

GROCERIES

GROCERIES

G R A N T ’S
COFFEE AXD SPICE MILLS.

In this village, on Monday morning last,
by Rev. J. T. Hawes, Mr. William F. Perry,
to Miss Ann Maria, only daughter of Rufus
Gibbs, Esq., all ot this village.

Kerosene Lam ps,

Original Establishment.

J .

C h im n e y S h a d e s, W ic k s , &c.

G -H A T s T T ,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

In North Bridgton, Oct. 24, Mr3. Clara,
wife of Mr. Stephen Patrick, of Chelsea, Ms.,
and daughter of Capt. J. F. and Eliza A. Pot
ter, of N. B., aged 19 years, 8 months.
In Bridgton, 22d inst, Ethel Ervett, young
est daughter of Daniel and Eunice Dyer, agd
1 year 25 days.
Farewell dear Ethel, thou hast gone,
And left us to deplore,
The !oas of one so young ?»ad pure,
Thy scene of life is o’ er.
Departed babe, fare thee well,
Thy sufferings all are o’ er,
Farewell till we shall meet again
On Canaan’s happy shore

*

Reduction of Prices !
MRS.

L.E.

Also, KEROSENE OIL.

COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS

DEATHS

GRISWOLD

OULD say to her friends and the pub
lic that she is desirous of selling her
entire Stock of

W

M IL L IN E R Y
the present season—consisting of

Bonnets, Bonnet Silks, Velvets,
Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, Hoods, Em
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,

AND C R EAM T A R T E R ,
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures.
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
We are prepared to offer
Union Street, PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
O D 'O J ' 0 2 .
any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented. to the public in quality and price tp suit.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
CASH AND PRODUCE
All Goods entrusted at the owner’ s risk.
tafien as usual in exchange for Goods.
BOURBON E L IX IR .
51 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
public with a positive knowledge that it
T. S T U A R T ,
will perform all that he claims for it. He E .
did not originate it for the sake of having
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand’ ng'—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
)ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
now, after having established its remarkable
U the public to his choice stock of
curative power beyond a doubt, by its.use in
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Fancy
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of
Doeskins, and Vestings,
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is which he is prepared to manufacture in a
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
style and manner calculated to compare fa
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
F U R N I S H I N G
GOODS.
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
System ; And there is no medicine known that will find this place a desirable one to leave
causes the food to do so much good, that adds their orders.
so much healty nutrition to the Blood and
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon
K E A D Y M A D E C L O T H IN G
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
A’ so for sale at STUART’S.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash
Terms, Positively Cash.
ua, N. H.
51 ly.
Bridgton Center

T

1

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
çj
S ' Vil
ÈÂ:

1W

of all descriptions.

DIXEY STONE & SON, The best assortment of Goods,'

GOODS!

MARRIAGES

a. H. BROWN,

Large Stock of New

A. & R. H. DAVIS

W

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.

as useful.—
th has always
and closes by
o say that my

1

HEREAS Margaret A. Chute, wife
of J eremiah Chute, of Naples, in the Would call the attention of purchasers to
County of Cumberland, a Pauper of said Na
T H E IR L A R G E
ples, to whom the Overseers of the Poor of
AND W ELL SELECTED STOCK OF
said Naples, has extended relief and made
JUST RECEIVED BY
provision for the comfortable and suitable
support of herself and infant child, at the
house of John K. Chaplin, in said Naples,
has left said Chaplin’s and the town, with her j
infant child, without the consent or knowl
edge of said Chaplin or the undersigned. Ov
We have in store, and now offer for sale a
erseers of the Poor of said Naples There
fore all persons and towns are hereby for
bidden to harbor, trust or extend relief to
the said Margaret A. Chute and child, or eith
Comprising all the varieties of
er of them on the account of said Naples, as
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
said Town of Naples will pay no bills of her
contracting, or for her or their support, ex L a d i e s D r e s s G o o d s
cept at the aforesaid place by us provided, ,
£1
after this date.
FOR THE SEASON.
WASHINGTON CHAPLIN, ) Overseers of ‘
—consisting of—
> the Poor !
— — Consisting in part of-------JOHN G. CANNELL,
) of Naples. ;
Naples, Oct. 31,1859.
3w52
Thibet, Lvonese, Alpaccas, De Thibet, Lyoneses, Alpaccas, all

LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,

CHAMBER

consisting of all Wool De Laines,
and the best Winter English
Merinoes, Plaids, and

Extension,

SETTS.

Center and Card Tables.

BEDSTEADS', of the latest and most ia>
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
LO O KIN G - GLASSES REPAIRED
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
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ERRICK’ S SUGAR COATED PILL?
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLA8
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have,
by the common consent of mankind, been pla
ced at the head of ali similar preparatioi>;.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
<3=83
ra—«S3
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the
various diseases of man. excel all others, and
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
Every way suitable for the season. Such as other kinds. Iu full doses they are active Ca
thartic, in smaller dose3 Tonic, and cleans
Brown & Bleached Cottons, ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
of every kind. Best quality of
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
L A D IE S K I D G L O V E S , vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or
diet. Mercury is-a good medicine when proj perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
j universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
In a word, every conceivable article used in ' the patient. Herrick’ s Sugar Coated Pills
j have never been knownAoproduce sore mouth,
making up
and aching joinls, as have some others —
i Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
j pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by
! millions, will certainly look for no other.—
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the i These Pills are covered with a coating of
best of
j pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
; them, but are as easily taken as bits of cou! fectionary. FAMILV BOXES, 25 CENTS,
5 BOXES, SI.

H

Skeleton Skirts,
LADIES APPAREL,

CALF

BOOTS!

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

Herrick's K id Strengthening Plaster.

These renowned Piasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in tlie‘ back, sides & breast,
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are tljey to
do thi3, that the Proprietor warrants then!,
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES.
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
M I L L I N e k y
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months,
and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
—AND—
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
other remedies Jailed. Full directions will
to make a minute specification of what can be found on the back of each. Public speak
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand others, will strengthen their lungs and im
D. E. & M. E. B A R K S R,
prove their voices by wearing them on tho
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW the best of
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
supply of
D r . Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff
—AND WITH—

Ready-Made Clothing,

DRESS-MAKING.

G R O C E R IE S ,

F a ll and W in te r M illin e r y
yhKSh they are positively selling very low.
KJ* Ladies give us a Call,
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49

BRIDGTON CENTER,

tf

PISCATAaUA

MAINE FIRE AND MARINE
I N S U R A iS r C E
OF

SOUTH

CO.

B E R W IC K ,

INCORPORATED

-

ME.

- 1855.

GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL............p ,0 0 3 .
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t.
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Sec’y.

Has obtained an enviable reputation in tho
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa
tery and Jnfiammed -Eyes, and those disa
noises, resembling the whizzing «?
F L O U R A N D F I S H , greeable
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables comes wiili full directions, & delights
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff'it cannot
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
KARVEL’ S CONDITION POWDERS.
W OODEN
W ARE,
These old established Powders, so well
known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
N AILS, A N D W IN D O W GLASS, Y., and sold in immense quantities through
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
yeurs,continue to excel all other kinds;
Lamp O ils Fluid & Camphcne, seven
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be
worked while feeding them; ample direc
ts 1tions go with each package, and good horse'
men are invited to test their virtues and
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits, judge
of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L
D^-The above articles are sold by 27,000
agents throughout the United States Cana
das and South America, at wholesale by all
large Druggists in the principal cifie3.
HERRICK & BRO.,
DAY Si M ARTIN ’S BLACKING.
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !

Q J i m i AHDj GJIjEjEjN! FEjAS^

and
D R E S S TR IM M IN G S !

C R O C K E R F,

B O Y S7 G U N S.

directors :
Hon John N.Goodwin, Abner Oakes,
M. Mun. Dean,
Shipley W. Ricker.
Obed P. Miller.
M. B. Pardee, M. D., In a word, everything within the circle of real
Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES,
Granville C. Vallingford.
respect you
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
and she is anxious of selling them in a short
h-seals about
time. She will sell them at prices that will be
Fire, Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
satisfactory to her customers.
at Equitable Rates.
OJr’
AU
Premiums
are
made
specific
when
aby without
L a m p s! L am ps!
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
F. I), li A N S 0 N,
t her friend’s
EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali
paid in money. No Assessments will
done as usual at reasonable prices.
Dealer in all sorts of
THE subscriber hereby gives
ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
be made on the assured in event
notice that he continues to
sale by L.BILLINGS.
47
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
of loss.
b beauty to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
There is no necessity for
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859.
tf52
Policies issued and further information may C ONGRESS HEEL GAITETS Cheap
t-lived. and
of every description, at his
be obtained by application to our
at BILLING'S.
5 '
TEA,
COFFEE,
MOLASSES,
SU
G
AR
.
old
stand
at
North
Bridgton,
“ WAITING FOR 1 HE WAG0\.”
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
GEO. G. WIGHT,
within and for the County of Cumberland, where may be found a general assortment of
M
S A T S
3m45
Agent at Bridgton.
as you can have one at my Stable, and
as any such
on the third Tuesday of October, iu the BOOTS, SHOES AND liUBUEliS. Bought and sold at all times on favorable
were we not
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
terms.
“ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
He also has the right, and manufactures
Fire ! Fire ! ! Fire ! ! !
igh our own.
Sfty-nine.
F. D Hanson also keeps on hand for sale
AXjXjE Y & BELLUNTG-S I F Y O U W I S H , I M M E D I A T E L Y ’
MITCIIEL’ S PATENT
OSES
GOULD,
Guardian
of
Melville
E.
''"pHE
following
is
an
exhibit
of
the
standa
superior
article
of
in ,Sumatra
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Webb, minor child of Joseph Webb, late
A ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
‘ the melanThose who wish to ride fast, are informed
I P i l a C D W
S g
■ot Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having M e ta lic T ip B o o ts a n d S h oes,
on the first day of October, 1858.
L a d ie s’ B o ots an d Shoes,
that I have a few Horses that can go their
he oven in
presented hi3 petition for License to sell the for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples made from selected wheat, ground and put
F a r m e r s ’ C l a s s .— No. of Policies 2430 ; at their Alatiufactory in this Village, at the
whole of the Real Estate of said Ward ; the Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg up at the Saccarappa Mills.
l.”
MILE INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ; following prices, viz
proceeds of such sale to be put out on inter- and will be happy to furnish those in want of
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
j Ladies‘ Kid aad Serge CongreS3 Bootg< $1>05 For those who desire to go at a more moderate
and good
ess, or other wise applied according to law.
anything in his line.
Bridgton Center.
9
misconduct
pace, I have Horses that can be
G e n e r a l C l a ss . —2so. of Policies 1270 ; Ladies’ u
«
“
Heel 1 to 1 25
Orders filled with a3 much dispatch as the
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian
Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 00 ; Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
’
85
asure, ease
give notice to all persons interested, by caus nature of the business will admit.
T I M E D T O A N Y J O G .'
"n'‘ in force, S119.283 24.
~m
1,00
o ---- :-------Premium
notes
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
L
m n m
bout it.
JAMES WEBB.
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc
50
to
1,00
Horses
and Carriages will be found in
The
Company
is
conducted
on
the
most
Ladies’
Slippers,
from
No.
Bridgton,
Nov.
10,1858.
tf
cessively. in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
Manufacturer of
economical principles, and is as sound and Childrens’ Boots, from
he believed
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
17to101,00
50
^ £ 2 2 3
reliable
as
any
Insurance
Company
in
New
Misses’
Boots
from
50
mlied, “ N o ;
bate Court to be held at said Portland,
England.
Bridgton, July 8 ,1S59.
tf35
on the third Tuesday of November next, at
■ance, for I
and can be had for journeys, or for pleasureApplications received by
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
C. BURNHAM would inform the people
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
last night.
excursions at short notice, and at rea
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
cause, if any they have, why the same
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
sonable rates for cash. Now is the
done at call.
BridgtoD; Inly 15, 1859.
9m36*
should not be granted.
pared to do at his Shop ali varieties of blacktime to ride, as the
ring to the
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
smithing. He will give especial attention to
iy ten milesA.
BENTON
would
an
GLORIES
OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.’
A true copy,—Attest,
HUNT & JUIVE I T
nounce to his former custom
H o r s e S iio c in g ,
52
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
F . A. B O Y D ,
ISH to call public attention to their
ers and the citizens of Bridg
L England
large stock of
ton generally, that he ha3
At a Court of Probate, held at Porltand, C a rria g e a n d S le ig h Iro n in g , PA IN T E R , GLAZIER. PAPER-H ANG 
SAD D LE HORSES.
Germany,
_ __
recommenced making CUS
within and for the County of Cumberland,
M A C H I N E
F O R G I N G ,
M A R B L E ,
ER, A N D GRAINER.
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
on the third Tuesday of October, in the
----- AND TO-----Orders in his line of business are respectful such a3 Monuments, Tablets, and Grave all orders in the line of
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces
____________
ill commifc
ly solicited.
fifty-nine.
and all other work in the Marble line. They
OOT AND SHOEMAKING,
>11, Thomas
JOSES GOULD, Administrator of the
Shop in the Post Office Building,
also
offer
to
furnish
to
the
“
Trade”
all
kinds
f°r
cither
men,
women
or children,
t proof
_ Estate of Obededom Brown late ofj generally. All work in his line promptly at- Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
18
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur- j
Work respectfully solicited.
you l°v®
aridgton, in said County, deceased, having tended to.
chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859.
3m43
presented his petition for License to sell all • Bridgton Center, Nov.12, 1858
a large stock.
'
— j -------- -------------------BO OKS, S T A T IO N E R Y , &e. ■hand
the Real Estate of said deceased to satisfy. —------------------------------------------------------All
persons
who
wish
to
purchase
any
of
j
C
A
R
P
£
J
T
I
K
T
G
r l
iisjust debts and charges of administration. : T 5 T J T T B
B A L L
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
change tothe above aitides will do well to give us a
therein representing that a partial sale
take care
call.
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
English and American Carpetings
■Hereof would greatly depreciate the value' T F EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good
gc enough.
DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
the remainder.
, A Y assortment of
It is a well known fact that
------ LATEST s t y l e s ------We have the exclusive right to sell Wils t J A s s s a s a u
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator
rv| J I \r i L i i n n n n ¡ n o
H O R S E . B A C K
R I D I N G
In
Velvets,
Brussels,
Three-Plys,
Tapestry,
mot’s
Improved
Patent
for
inserting
or
at
ve notice to all persons interested, by cans-; •*.
U 1 uL C I
healthy ?
i3 one of the best things in the world for boU'’
taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
--’
notice
to
be
published
three
weeks
su
e-1
snch
as
Teas,
Coffee,
Sugars,
Molasses,
Ap
§
<
n
t
f
i
i
s
g
©
s
:
o
t of being
ments and Grave Stones.
pulmonary and liver complaints. I havr
lively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed j
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for
‘ Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro_
__
9
this sanitary as well as pleasurable e x e r c is e ^
N.
B.
R.K.
H
cxt
,
senior
member
of
the
Court, to be held at said Portland, on j
all widths.
'or sale j *
with
Winch to accommodate those who woulii
firm,
will
be
iu
the
several
towns
of
this
v
i-1
— also —
'«third Tuesday of November next, at ten of,
S
e entitled
cinity as often as once in 2 or three months, STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, AC. •‘Witch the world with noble horsemanship^!
-‘ clock in the forenoon, and show cause if of different kinds—in a word, most every
DRUGS,
PATENT
MEDICINES,
father ot
an-t receive orders for work at prices that Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
**I they have, why the same should not
P l e a su r e p a r t ie s
defy competition ! !
Drapery Materials of Damasks ana Mus
thing for family consumption.
Allowed.
en of the
H AIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
a 11 orders sent by mail will be promptly
Furnished with Double Teams, and carcfcl
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental attended to.
Drivers.
at Reduced Rates and will be
Atruecopv: Attest.
for Goods.
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
sold very Cheap for Cash,
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
i of song.
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
STABLENEA.R THE P O S T O FF IC E
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
Bridgton
Center,
Nov.
12,1858.
1
the
44
PORTLAND, ME
6m
EDWARD H. BÜRGIN,
b r id g t o n c e n t e r .
call.
HOOD’
S
EXCELCIOR
LINEMENT,
”
the genial
TOWN AND SCHOOL REPORTS,
1
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH
FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
V SURE cure for all “ Rheumatic Com- Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
• R. A. CLEAY3S.
T)RINTED
on
new
and
beautiful
trpe,
and
-'-Plaints,” for sale at HA I DEN,S.___ 50 w^ERO SENE OIL, Lamps
August 12. 1859.
tf4D
FBROW NTS BRONCHIAL " t r o c h e s ! fo r . Chamber3 No- 1 and 2 Free Str5et Block,
X
promptly
delivered
to
order,
at"
as
low
V cider £
\ I 0T 0F CLAPBOARDS for sale by J\_ Chimneys, for sale by
rates as will afford a living profit.
they will give you instant relief. For sale at
Over H. J. L jbby A Co.’s,
ICRK.
New
England
packed
clear
Pork/
in it * l11'
1DIXEY STONE & SON.
50 1 50
DIXEY STONE & SON
(7]
HAYDEN’S * 1
PORTLAND, M E
tf
29
at BILLINGS ‘
8 H. NOTE?.

5th,” as tho
irser mixing

DRESS TRIM M INGS, &c.

Millinery Work

Bum’s & SHOES.

K

Ladies-Attention !

M

i.

ELACKSMITHING ! Doors, Sasl)

& ßltnös.

A

Custom Work.

W

Ï

ST E E L W O R K ,

FUJit @BL (gJJTlHIl

Jewelry, and Cutlery,

I

I

o

MISCELLANY.

satile pen of Leah Lee.
I'm not about to tell you of
Minstrels of olden time,
Or troubadours who brave exploits,
Bang in impromptu rhymes.
Peter was but a farmer’ s boy,
Who led a rural life,
And when his dally task was done,
He played upon his life.
Nor were we lovers : no, for I
Was but a little child,
And lie a well-grown lad who thus
llis leisure hours beguiled.
Oit of a summer eve lie stood,
Down by the garden gate,
And played the ereseut moon to sleep,
Ilut I was wide awake.
Prom that old fashioned instrument,
7 Such melody there came,
Iff all these after years mine ear,
' Hath caught no sweeter strain.

1

BltlDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT^- PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS

Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,

RII
NO. 33 COMMERCIAR STREET,
( head of fr a n k l in w h a r f .)

rORTRA.NI>, M E.

3 ly

. a.

a n s a s s i.

F a n c y Dry Goods,
T R IM M IN G S , & c .
13 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME

R71y

WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D F A N IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, M E .
20tf

MAKER OF

FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CROSETS,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bonds,
Brass, and Silver Bluted Cod's.
Every description of W a t e r F ix t u r e for
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
best manner, and all orders in town or coun
try faithfully executed. All kinds o f jobbing
promptly- attended to.
4 ly

I t.s witching spell oit, even now,
Steals o'er me unaware :
Its echoes have my heart beguiled,
Of many an after care.

ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
JVo. 69 Exchange Scieet, Portland, Me ,T

I ,

G

O

O

D

IN USÉ IS THÉ

S

,

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

IMPORTED ALES, Ac.

M w iE T O iK iir y ,
Manufactured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

PALE AND AM I!Ell ARES.

BYRON GREEKOUGII, & CO.,

P O R T L A N 1) D 1S T I L L E U Y .

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

N . E . Rum, Alcohol <)’•Burning Fluid,

Fur G ood s, Hats, Caps, Gtovcs,

W. C. OSBORNE,

BjUFFM Q ) A\NjQj FA\NÇM BjQjBJliS

DISTIRRER AND MANUFACTURER,

NOS. 14S &¿ 150 M IDDLE S I .,

All orders lor the above to be forwarded to

T OU can do double the work with onchnl
the wood, and will last twice as long,
making it worth four times as much as any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

13. C L E A V E S & S O N ,

A. P. OSBORNE, Agent,
B. Grcenough,
No. 10 Market Square, I’ orland, Me. Iy32
PORTRAND, ME.
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
and in a superior manner.
2 ly

Where may be found a good assortment o f

Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.

A IR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX

R . J . D . LA. II It A li E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
W M , P . H A S T IN G S ,
FRENCH, EXGRRSH AND AMERICAN
J . & X ). M I L L E R ,
Manufactircr of
ENGRAVINGS,
PICTURE
FRAM
ES,
And I but ask once more to find,
ROOKING
GRASSES,
AC.
GIRT
C
O
M
M
IS
S
IO
N
M
E
R
C
H
A
N
T
S
,
A heaven with jo y as rife,
SERAPHLNES, MELOPHLNES,
AND ROSEWOOD FRAM ES,
As was my heart with extacy,
AND MERODEONS,
And Dealers in
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
At sound of Peter’ s fife.
At No. 80, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
hand, and made to order. Directions and
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en Flour. Oats, Shorts & Feed,
Where may be found an assortment o f in
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
struments of every style and variety, finished
For the Reporter.
Commercial
Street,
Head
of
Portland
Pier.
!
in
elegant Rosewood’ Cases, with all the best
GIRT AND ROSEWOOD MOURDINGS,
TH E BROKEN TRYST.
modern improvements, which for power,
Also, JYew and Standard S ieet M U S I C.ly2
N. J. MILLER, JR.
PORTRAND, ME. |sweetness, evenness and bt illiancy of tone, elasBY VINE. W. OSGOOD.
D. W. MILLER.
1ticity o f action, beauty and durability of
. L . II O W A It U * & C O .
32 6 m. Jworkmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
j manufacturer.
Autumn was robed for a festal scene,
These Instruments are all manufactured
To greet the spirit of Summer’s queen,
DAYIS & BRADLEY,
F u rn aces, R a n ges, Ofiice, P a rlo r
I from the best of materials, and fully warrantWho wandered forth from her sylvan shades.
i
ed.
Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
? Hj OJ I ’ OJ Gj R( A\ ?f KJSj 11 \
— and — '
To walk once more earth’s dewey glades.
R E E D ORGAN*» M ADE TO O R D E R ,
p h o t o g r a p h s :: :
C O O K IN G S T O V E S , cjrc., fyc.,
W IT H 4, 0 AND 8 STOPS.
2 ly
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
She trailed her garments o’ er the plains
N. B. Our Instruments took the
------ ALSO— DEALERS IN-----Booms, at
And lo ! dead summer smilc'd again,
F i r s t D P r e m iu m
rumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds of
NO il, MARKET SQUARE,
¡•.he cast o'er earth a lingering gaze
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Which wrapped us iu June’ s rosy haze.
J 0 8 W O R K D O N E T O O R D E R . Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
M. L. H A L L ,
The harvest-moon hung high in heaven
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
Dealer in
Silvering the purple-azure even,—
Franklin A. Howard.
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Ara- Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
The maples scattered their crimson rain
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
brotype) ¡Metal or Leather, in as good man
Like showers of rose-leaves o’ er us twain.
ner and at as low prices as any other estab
MOSES g 7 DOW, & CO.,
; M T O : ¡,
g iU M o r e i,
lishment in the city.
We kept our tryst ’nejith the maple tree
O'?” Small pictures can be copied and en
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS, larged
That beautiful night, my love an l me,
Bi t &Oj Ki
Sì Ij I Kf SJ„
to any desirable size.
AND DEALERS IN
What knew wo o f the glorious night,
warranted to wear well.
SA T IS F A C T IO N W A R R A NTED.
We who basked iu the soul's pure light ?—
CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k , k
2tf
M. F . KING.
F A X C V S IL K S ,
For we planned beneath that harvest moon,
That our lives should blend iu one lull soon,
But God iu his wisdom, saw not as we
Who kissed that eve ’ neath lh* crimson tree.
The last Laves fell to the withered ground,
But thcy.ejvept a grave—a new made mound.
What need I tell of the sad heart-pains
That have drank the life-blood from my veins?

Pure Ground Hock

General Commission Merchants,

Sait,

AND DEALERS IN

And all hinds o f CO UN TB Y P R OD UCE,

Orders & Consignments Solicited. F X a O U R . , C O H
Nos. 5 cj- 7 L o n g W harf, B ethel B u ild 'g
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTRAND, ME.
1 ly

CHARLES E. JOSE,

While I sit alone by the maple tree,
And the harvest moon smiles down on me,
| know we shall keep our broken tryst
One harvest time at the feet of Christ.

O A TS, SH ORTS

N ,

FEED,

No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Piet,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. ALLEN DAVIS.

Importer of

6ni33

ROBERT BRADLEY

CEN TER & M OULTON,
WHOLESALE

gAnd dealer in
P A P E R H A N G IN G S ,
A young physician, lately
married, and just commencing the practice Solar Lamps, Britannia Ware, fyc.,
of medicine, some years since, with quite a
156 & 1G0 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
gay horse and vehicle, and his young wife
33
PORTLAND, M E.
Cm
riding with him, drove rapidly up behind a
lawyer, who, with his wife and five or six
J. W . M A N S F IE L D ,
children and nurses, was driving a one-horse
Wholesale and Retail
carriage rather the worse for wear. On com.
ing up within speaking distance, the doctor S addle, H arn ess, T ru n k , V a lise ,
called out to his friend the lawyer, “ Good
— AND—
morning, la w yer; I see you have a heavy
1 id and a sorry team.” — “ True,” retorted CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
the lawyer, “ I have; but you have a heavy
tf
TORTRAND, M E.
33
team and a very sorry load.”

Grocers & Vrovftlon Dealers,
No. 81 Commercial Street,

T it for t a t .

A discussion arose in a coffee room at
Southampton as to the nationality of a gen
tleman at the other end of the room. “He’s
an Englishman,” said one, “ I know by his
head.” “ He’s a Scotchman,” said another,
“ I know by bis complexion.” “ He's a Ger
man,” said another, “ I know by bis beard.”
Another thought he looked like a Spaniard.
•Here the conversation rested, but soon one
of them spoke, “ 1 have it.” said he, “ he’s an
Am erican; he’s got his legs on the table.”

AND

(Head Custom House Wharf.)
I. II. CENTER,
O. M. MOULTON.

PORTLAND,

ME.

FILES & EMERY,
Q ) A A \ N D j

FÜRJS j,

ITO M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME

FIJ K S I
FURS I
f u r s :
The best assortment of Foreign and Do
mestic Furs ever offered in tills market. This
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
besthouses !u New York.
B. M C Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly

P a p er

FASHIONABLE MILLENERY
----- AND------

ISH i 1 i ¡1 i i 1 Y ,

B ox

M a n u fa ctory ,

144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.

Boxes, of all kinds
manufacturcd at short notice
dressed to

CHARLES H,

NO. Cl EXCHANGE ST R E E T,

All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Opposite Casco Bank.

Î D I S Î W 1 8

B

JI .

2 tf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BONNETS, RIBBONS, BLOWERS,
M illm r r n fe ¿fanrn © ootis,
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH.
No 115( Russeirs Bloch, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

2tf

Davis, Twilcliell, & Chapman,

C O U N T R Y F R O D V C E , Ifc.
8 5 C iin iiiim iiil S i r e n ,
Frederick Davis,
Elbridgo Chapman,
Tlios. E. Twftchell.
PORTLAND, M E.
1 iy

Wholesale dealers in

AMERICAN HOUSE,

, B o sto n Co. C ard M atch es,

SPR U CE GUM ,
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.

There is a place iu New Hampshire where
they never have any old maids. When a
^dri reaches the ago of twenty-nine, and is
still on the ladder of expectation, tho young
fellows club together and draw lots for her
Those who escaps pay a bonus to the one
who gets her.
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B. PEARHNO.

HI It H E R Ac W 11 I T T M O R E ,
Wholesale Dealers in

©cas, 111. 3. (®ooùs,

NEW MILLINERY STORE,
M A D E M IL L IN E R Y ,
Consisting of

French Hats, Cap3, Head Dresses,
R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , Ac.
Also, Ready Made M ourning Bonnets and
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired.
Orders promptly attended to.

NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME.

ly 7

General and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Ac., &c.,

No. 176 Fore, foot o f Exchange Street{
A man courting a woman was interrogat- W. A. Bibber, )
PORTLAND, MI-.
ted by l»cr father as to Ins occupation. “ I S. Whittomore, ( ^
am a paper hanger upon a large scale,” lie
BILL H EA D S!
replied. Ho married the girl, and turned ~y OU can have Bill Jiaads Printed nnd Ru
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
*„ut to be a bill-sticker.

P ROP R I E T OR. -

13Y

E.

O R A M ,

CORNER M IDDLE AND LIM E STS.,
(Opposite the Tost Office,)

U ly

PORTLAND, ME.

S ,

GROCERIES

LOW ELL, MASS.
Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for Jo

A y e r ’s C h erry Pectoral,

JOHN W . PERKINS, & Co.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

iR G D Ê S , M O O T S , (DOH!

zsyzras,
CAM PHENE a n d

f l u id

FOU TI1K CURE OF

F L A SI N E L S ,

Costivencss, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Dysentary. Foul Stomach. Eyrsip
SUCH AS
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptionst
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Superfine W ITN EY Disease», Liver Complaint, Dropsy,
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Morns,
B LA N K E T S;
12, 11 A- 10.4 Extra Witney B LA N K E TS; Neuralgia, as a Dinner PiU, and for ,
Cying the Blood.
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney
“
They arc sugar coated, so that th
12, 11, 10 & 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
sensitive can take them pleasantly a
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS. ure the best aperient in the world for I
4.4 S HAKER AND DOM ET FLANN ELS. purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box ; 5 Boxes
Great numbers of Clergymen, I'hyl
Statesmen nnd eminent ’ personagi-% 1
lent their names to certify the ua "
usefulness of these remedies, but oar
Y M K I E i M M e E J T M . here will not permit the insertion oft
Also, dealer in
The Agents below named furnUhe
AMERICAN ALMANAC In whiefc
D r y a o o d s ,
given; with also full descriptionsotV
complaints, and the treatment tliat I
W E S T IN D IA
G O O D S .
be followed for their euro
Do not be put off by unprincipled j
with other preparations they
profit on. Demand A Y E R ’S, and
others. T he sick want the best aid Ut"
o f every description
for them, and they should have it. j
rREPAIRED BY
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
D R . J. C. A Y E R , ic t O ., LOR EtU
ted in exchange for Goods.
All our remedies are
CHAS. E . G IBBS, Agent.
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J.M
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harri*
llawkes, E. Windham , Whitney* PI*
3 3 L C 3 S T T IS T R Y .
Raym ond; Emory Edes, Edes Falls; J
Hit. HASKELL’S visits Davis, Windham ; J. A 11. H. Boo'
at Bridgton, will continue once Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (whole*
in three months through the land.
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
in December, March, Juno and September.
H O R A C E M E L IS I
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
he respectfully solicits an increase o f the
same, and assures all who may need the ser
— AND DEALER IN— J
vices of his profession, that it w ill be for
H I D E S , L E A T H E R AXDflí
their interest, in every respect to call upon
No. 50 Elm, and 18 and 20 FriraiIStreM
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients
BOSTON.
at their residence without extra charge, but
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
him, are particularly requested to make it
B U R N H A M BROTHERS
known at an early hour.
2tf

Commission

SAWYER

&

WI,SWELL,

BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufacturers and dealers in
P L A IN A N I) O R N A M E N T A L

,

No. 105 Commercial Street,

J >/VCrU K R U E O T Y I ’E
Ambrotypo and Photognf
It O O M S ,j
90 Middle Street,----- tfORTliAK&

J. U. P. Burnham,

Tomb Tables. Tilde Tops, Chimney Pieces,
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth
■ Stones, Soap Stones, fyc., <J|-c. ■
All o f the best materials, and for Stylo and
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Execute l Promptly, at the Lowes
Possible Cash Prices

Where may bo found a good assortment of
READY

D

G K O C E R I ES.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

B o o k s,

A woman’s tongue is a sharp weapon that
PURE R E F IN E D
she should never draw except iu her our
defence, and then only after the strongest
provocation. That weapon, sharp as it is,
Sr? , &c , on the most favorable terms at
is never so effective as when tempered With
105 FED ER AL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
mercy.
«

O

WARE,

Horse Blankets

wholesale dealers in

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . Ì. GOODS,

French & American Soft Hats,
H. "WOOD & CO.’ S COLORS,
A preacher South during his praj-er, pre
Offers for sale MIJELLANEOUS and
liminary to preaching, while full of zeal,
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS, b u r n i n g f l u i d , CA M P H E N E f ffc.
B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASHused the following expression :
Together with a full assortment of
M E R E H A T S,
“ 0, Lord, we pray thee to cur tail the devil’s
— a lso —
"
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
P A I N T S ,
power in this place !
of every description.
Also, a large and
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
An old negro, who was always ready for
Yonth's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps,
carefully selected stock of
AND QUESTION BOOKS.
44 FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E STR EET,
a response, leaped upon his feet, and exclaim ly
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
ed :
S IIA W B R O T H E R S ,
PATENT
M E D IC IN E S
“ Amen, dat righ t,! cut de tail smack and C O M M 1 S S I O N M E R C I I A N T S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low ns
M.
G.
PALMER
&
C0.
cmwe off P*
—And Dealers in—
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
JOBBERS OF
*#-* Dealer« will lind it to their advantage
W E S T I N D I A G O O D S,
T he past , present , and future . We sac.
Straw (loods, Boimel Bibbons, to call before purchasing elsewhere.
rifice tbe Present iu regretting the Past that G R O C E R I E S & P R O V I S I O N S ,
03 COMMERCIAL STR EET,
FflERCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
lias already gone, and in tormenting our
C o m m e r c ia l W h a r f,
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry way.
selves about the Future that lias not yet
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, BUCHE,
PORTLAND, ME.
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
come. It is pretty much the same with a
FRAM ES, AND CROAVNS,
6m36
0 E. Shaw.
widow. Between the husbaud she has lost A. Shaw,
1 4 4 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
aud the husband she is expecting, her days
Moses G. Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
\ PORTLAND. ME.
Corner o f Fore and Lime Streets,
are spent in alternately sighing over what
Itandolph C. Thomas,)
2 ly
PORTLAND, M E.
she cannot change aud what she cannot com
FRUIT, C I G A R S , TOBACCO
MISS. A HAMLIN’S
mand.— [Punch.
*
GEO. i l . B A R B E LL ,

School

O

BED BLANKETS

VE R DI GRI S IN O^L,

PORTLAND, ME..

G

GLASS

H. RAND,

o f all kinds,
Japan, White I,end, French Zinc, P u tty ,
Window Glass, Pure French.

J. IV. BLANCHARD,

Y

W e s t In d ia G ood s, & c .

W O O D ,

WILSON & BURGESS,

JEWELL,

R

CROCKERY,

hns won for itself such a renown fori
of every variety of Throat and Lung
F A IN T S A N D O IL .
plaint, that it is entirely unnecessary f
STOCJ, EXCHANGE k MONEY RROKER, J. R. ADAMS,
BRIDG TO N C EN T ER . to recount the evidence o f its virtue#, l
Doaler in Land Warrants. C. B WALKER,
vcritlia s been employed. As it has
been in constant use throughout this s
R U F U S
G IB B S ,
we need not do mote t han u.-sure thej
Slocks o f every description Bought Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of Us qualityf is Kept up to the best U tw i
been, and that it may be relied on to
and Sold.
their relief all it has ever been fo
do.
E X C H A N G E S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
------AND-----A yer’s Cathartic Pills.
\Y M .

Paris Stage Notice.

A T

42

T. B Bufll

ENOCH KNIGHT,
T O R N E Y
AT L&
BRIDGTON, ME.

O f f i c e —O v c f N. Cleaves1» Stori

E. E. WILDER

t? &asa ss a a

STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 74 o’clock,
A. M., passing through North'Bridgton, HnrHarnesses, Carriage Trimming», n#l'
xr t t
i t v i,, tit i 1
> *,,1U n o! wujr, lonueciuig at noutn
C il A S .
l'L I J./ L J IY Jj
. j l aris with the Cars for Portland, which ar cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets,
rive In Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Retnrnconstantly on hand and for
— WHOLESALE—
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. ■
the I j o’ clock P. M. train from Portland, nnd
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
J. H- KIMBALL, M. !
The above Stngo runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, nnd Fridays
Returns
J ’U Y t i l e r A N A N D S V B S 0
Tuedays, Thursdays nnd Saturdays.
PROVISION
DEALER,
Down tickets to bo had o f tbe Driver - un
BRIDGTON, ME.
11»
4*^.. IT
T1„ I ~A
.... 4
19 Commercial Street, head o f Ijonsr Wharf,
,or Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Stol*
J
®
n fold at the Grand Trunk Depot,, Portland
PORTLAND, ME.
1 i lt f
J. W. FOW LER, Driver.
Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s
PO RTLAN D , ME.

K

V

IS PR

I’ UB

0L 7- I
T u blishe
publient
-name o f
T erms

Nan c e ;
the year.
T erm s

lines, on
$1:00 ; 3
year $G:0
4530:00 1 <

JO B P
cheapne

Pondicherry House-

All orders tvd-

154 & 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
will be promptly attended to.
PORTRAND.
33
2 ly
CHAS. II. JEWELL.

H. PACKARD,

Pum ps, Shccl L ead, Z in c, T in W a re,
and other things too numerous to mention.

— DEALER IN—

GEORGE F. AYER,
Dealer in

F I RE FRAM ES, CAULDRON K ETTLES,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,
A compound remedy In which we liavelabof
ed to produce the most effectual alternatm
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
other substances of still greater alterative
power as to afford an effective antidote for
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to care,
It is believed that such a remedy is wanted
by those who suffer from Strumous corajdalatj
and that one which will accomplish their curs
must prove of immense service to this
class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. Ho
completely this compound will do it haB 1
proven by experiment on many of the wo
cases to be found of the following complain
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, .
tions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers,
jdes, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, UcaU
Jtead, Syphilis and Syphilitic Afeetioni,
Mercurial Disease, Dropsey, Neuralgia tf
Tic Doloreux Debility, Dyspepsia and ha.
g'stton, Erysip, etas. Rose o f St. Atit/u»iyi
Fire, and indeed *the whole class of coin.
plaints arising from I m p u r it y o k tu h Blom,
This compound will be found a great pro.
motel- of health, when taken in the spring
to expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at,that season o f the year. Hy the
timely expulsion of them many ranklin (¡¡¡.
orders are nipped in the bud. Multitude,
can by the aid of this remedy, spare them,
selves from the endurance of foul eruption,
and ulcerous sores through which the system
will strive to rii! itself of corruptions, if not
assisted to do this through the natural chan,
n ds of the body by an alterative medicine
|CIcnsc out the vitiated blood whenever jot
find its imparities bursting through the skit
in pimples, eruptions or sores; Cleanse!
when you find it is obstructed and
11rift
in the veins; cleanse It whenever it is fsi,
and your feelings will tell you when. UjJ
I where no particular disorder is felt, peflJ
enjoy better health,and live longer for ele»5,
1ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, aoi
|ali is well ; but with this pabulnm cf lifodij.
j ordered, there can be no lasting liealtu
j Sooner or later something must go wrosc
and the great machinery of life is disordered

[TF" All kinds of JOB WORK done at
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
Bridgton Center
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla lias, and deserves much, the
! reputation, of accomplishing these ends. Bn
the world has been egreglonsly deceived b;
THE subscriber would inform his preparations of it, partly because the drej
friends and the public that he is alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
ready to entertain, at the above for it, but more because many preparation
House, travellers in a good and pretending to be concentrated extracts «fit
substantial manner, and for a rca |contain but little of the virtue of Sarsijj.
rilla, or anything else.
sonable compensation.
The
dicherry.
T
h e Pon
M M
M
the
House is kept on strictly temperance p rin ci-1 ■ .During
, .
, (ate
. years
... „ the .-public haveba
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting . n,isN*d Dy large bo les, pretending togujj
place. My House is afso fitted up for board- quart of hxtract of . arsaparilla tor oneJ
ing, and all who sec lit to take board with ^ar- Most of these nave been frauds
the sick, for they not only coutain little,)
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses. ailA’> Sarsaparilla, put often no curative
MARSHAL BACON.
|perties whatever.
Hence latter anu }
2 tf I 1'ul disappointment has followed the
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
the varioua extracts o f Sarsaparilla
1flood the market, until the name Itself isj
1ly despised, and has become synonymo
ADAM S & W ALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesale A Retail dealers in I imposition and cheat. Still we call f
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supp
a remedy as shall rescue the name fro
loads of obloquy which rests upon it.
we think we have ground for believingf
o f all descriptions.
virtues which are irresistible by tbe •
LOOKING GLASSES, FEA TH ER B E D S , run of the diseases It is intended to (
order to secure their complete era
from the system the reffledy should bil
M attresses, Carpetings and
of all desirable styles.
ciously taken according to to directio* :
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, F R O M the bottle.
u re pa r e d by
M P I lit W M Ê D M S .
I KS, R A D IE S CAPS, fc H EAD DR ESSEN.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O SIE R Y A c.
UR. J. C. A Y E R & CO.,

E.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

rnw&mm

l i t

------ AND—

P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (¡lass Ware, C H O IC E F A M I L Y G R O C E R I E S
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
F o re ig n & D o m estic Fruits,
.MINERAL T E E T H , GOLD F O IL , &U

Burning Fluid and Camplicnc.
a

The Best Cook Stove

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wholesale dealers in

— DEALER IN—

Fi

A . I-’ . O S B O R N E ,

li. II. 1IAY & CO.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

For the Reporter.
o r The following beautiful original baV
lad eutitled “ PErcu’a Fife ,” is from the veiv

./
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